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VOL. 7.
GOT

RIGHT--

OMAN

She Wasn't Marrying His Money,
But the Only Man in the
World to Her.
By T. BLAIR EATON.

Peter Barlow squared his big shout
dera and turned to the
man who was scribbling on bits of
paper at the mahogany desk.
"Let's have all the horrible details,"
said Peter, with a grin Intended to be
entirely nonchalant, but which, if the
whole truth be told, was a trifle
forced. "Just how much, or rather
how little. Is there left, Mr. Grayson?"
Grayson frowned as he looked at tha
columns of figures on those bits of
paper before him.
"There's practically nothing, Peter,"
he said, with a slow shake of his
head. "This is bad business much
worse than I thought at first.
I'm
sorry more sorry than I can tell you.
If you'd only come to me six
months ago "
"That's one of my characteristics
to- - shut the door after the horse is
gone," said Peter. "Nothing, you say?
H'm! That's bad. I've managed to
get a chance with Billy Kenmore at
those mines of his in Sonora. It's a
blamed long walk down there."
"There'll be, perhaps, five hundred
dollars," said Grayson.
"Fine!" said Peter; then he scowled.
Grayson interpreted
correctly the
meaning of that scowl.
"Of course, it will take a little time
to straighten this whole mess out,"
said be. "In the meantime, call on
me for anything you want up to that
five hundred."
Mighty good of you"
"Thanks!
said Peter.
With a whimsical smile he turned
his pockets Inside out. A dollar bill
and a little odd change tumbled to the
corner of the desk.
"I'm going to take you at your
word," said Peter. "I'll have to have
my expenses down there, and there
are a few little things I want to set
straight before I leave. Suppose you
let me have say three hundred and
fifty, if it will be all right"
Grayson nodded.
"Surely," he agreed. "Like it in
cash?"
"Yes, that'll be best," said Peter.
The other touched a button beneath the desk. "Bring me in three
hundred and fifty dollars, Babbitt," he
ordered the clerk who answered the
summons.
Ten minutes later Peter Barlaw, the
three hundred and fifty dollars tucked
In various pockets, shook hands with
the lawyer, laughingly cut short the
other's expressions of commiseration,
and went out But in the hall Peter
Barlow's face became very grave. It
became graver as he walked towards
the elevator. Then he pulled out a
little engagement book, glanced at a
certain page, and all but groaned
aloud.
"To Edith's for answer Thursday
at three," he read.
This was Thuiday, and between
the time of writing that entry four
days ago and the present time, Peter
Barlow's assets had shrunk from a
supposed halt million to something
like five hundred dollars. . '
- 'To Edith's at three for answer," "
be repeated grimly. "I've got the
right now, aad I may aa wen
take time by the forelock and go up
there at once."
- He pulled out his watch.
It was
quarter to twelve.
"Yep, I'll go at once," he decided,
and went out to the street to hall a
taxi.
"Say," he said, cheerfully to the
chauffeur, "I can't in the least afford
this, but bablt Is strong, and besides
this Is my last appearance; so take
me to Jolin's on the avenue, then over
to McPhalr's, then run me up to this
gray-haire-

d

,

an-sw-

Poet Not Used to Society.
James Hogg, poet, known as the
"Ettrlck shepherd," was never quite
happy away from the fields. Sir Walter Scott made a friend of him, but
he was not a social success. "In a
shepherd's dress," writes a historian,
"and with hands fresh from sheep
shearing, he came to dine for the first
time with Scott in Castle street, and,
finding Mrs. Scott lying on the sofa,
immediately stretched himself at full
length on another sofa; for, as he afterward explained, 'I thought I could

address," he finished, handing the
chauffeur a scribbled card.
It was nearlng one when the taxi
stopped at the uptown address. Peter
alighted, paid the chauffeur, gathered
up from the seat a huge box of candy
and a large box of orchids, mounted
the steps and rang the bell.
He waited in the subdued light of
the hall until he heard the patter of
light footsteps on the polished stairs.
"Peter!" cried the girl, running up
to him and catching his arm playfully,
"it wa9 three! Don't you remember?"
Peter seemed about to catch her in
hit arms, then suddenly his lips set
and he stepped a pace away from her.
He was still smiling, but it wasn't
cheerful that smile.
"You see," said he, "I have brought
you the answer Instead of waiting for
do, dear never In the
it It wouldn't
world. It would be a frightful mistake. I've just realized it I'm going
away to Mexico tomorrow, and and
say, here's, some of .those
fuzzy
chocolates and a box of orchids," he
ended rather painfully.
The girl made no move to take
up
either of the boxes he had caught
and was holding up to her. ' She was
looking at him curiously.
"You see," he began, after an exceedingly awkward pause, "you see,
I've Just come to my senses. All those
It
doubts of yours were right.
wouldn't do we'd never be bappy.
I'll Just hike out and leave the field
to a better man and "
"Peter!" The single word came so
sharply that he stopped short
"You've asked me to marry you.
You were coming here this afternoon
for your answer. It's to late to hedge.
I've decided I will marry you!"
"Dear suffering saints!" gasped Peter and dropped both the boxes with
crash.
Twice he opened his mouth as if to
speak, but the words would not come.
When they did come, at last, they
were hurried, garbled, like the words
of a man In a panic.
"You
"Oh, you can't,"
he said.
I
can't. I tell you it won't do.
shouldn't have asked you. I made a
mistake. I " ,
She looked at him narrowly.
"Why?" said she very calmly.' She
seemed to be enjoying immensely his
discomfiture.
"Well, I I " Peter began to stammer.
girl?" she questioned
"Another
softly.
"Yes,
Peter clutched at straws.
that's it, another girl," he declared
shamelessly.
She began to laugh. Peter felt yet
more uncomfortable.
"You'll have to forget her," said
she. "We're going to be married before you go to Mexico tomorrow."
"Say, look here, Edith," Peter said
vehemently. "We can't. I tell you "
She stepped close to him. She put
She
both hands on his Bhoulders.
was looking up at him with shining
eyes. Peter, at the sight of her thus,
groaned aloud.
"You are telling me anything but
the. truth," said she. "I happen to
know the whole truth. I know your
money Is all gone, save five hundred
dollars or so. Mr. Grayson was dining here with us last night. He told
father. And father said: "That's the
best thing that ever happened to the
young scamp. Peter's got the stuff
in him. It will be the making of him
that and the right woman.' And I
am she, Peter, the right woman I
know it I'd have known it if dad
hadn't winked at me when he said
what he did. I'm going down there
to Mexico with you to help you manage BUly Kenmore's mine. Yes, I
You Just
am; don't say a word.
march those orchids straight back to
Jolin's, and take that candy back to
McPhalr's and tell them you don't
want them. The idea! You couldn't
afford them. And mind you, walk; no
taxis. And after you've taken those
things back, go get the license, and
come straight back here. Dad will
be here with Doctor Brook, and we'll
be married here very quietly."
Peter looked at her very hungrily.

Then with a sudden sraightening ot
his tall frame and a shutting of his
teeth, he spoke.
"I won't! You shan't make this
sacrifice," said he.
"Sacrifice!" said she. "Is it a sacrifice to marry the one man in the
I
world you'll ever care about?
wasn't marrying your old half million
you thought you had; I'm marrying
you. And I think you are going to be
a whole lot better. You without that
money."
"No," said Peter Barlow, heroically, but rather unconvlnclngly.
She came very close to him once
more. Her soft hair brushed his
cheek. She looked up at him with
eyes that burned like two stars. The
nearness ot her, the dainty sweetness
of her made him gasp.
"No?" she asked with a quiet smile
of triumph. "No?"
He caught her In his arms. He held

not do better than imitate the lady of
the house.' At dinner, as the wine
passed, he advanced from 'Mr. Scott'
to 'Shlrra' (sheriff), 'Scott,' 'Walter,'
and finally 'Wattle,' till at supper he
convulsed every one by addressing
Mrs. Scott familiarly as 'Charlotte.' "

great friends of the farmer. That was

His Many Friends.
U "So you got buncoed when you went
to the city, did you? You ought to

have been onto the game, as much as
the papers have said about it All
work tt Just the same. Pretend to be

her tight

BE

FLAVORED

by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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ADDITION TO EGGNOGS NEED NOT
BE OF INTOXICANTS.

Valuable Food for Invalids May Be
Made Palatable In a Number of

Ways Agreeable to Opponents
of Strong Liquor.
Chilled eggnogs are not served as
often as they should be. They are
specially valuable for Invalids during
the heated weather, because they are
not only refreshing but nourishing as
well. An eggnog is hardly more than
custard in its raw state, especially if
spirits are left out.
This drink may be served in an endless number of ways, Mid teetotalers
s
can enjoy to their hearts' content
without spirits that are simply
but dellciously flavored with orange,
coffee, vanilla, nutmeg or chocolate.
A plain eggnog of any kind may be
turned Into a festive beverage if topped
with whipped cream or ice cream and
a bit of candied fruit The white of
egg so often recommended should not
be added unless the "nog" is heavily
flavored, as it is apt to Impart a raw,
eggy taBte.
Chocolate Eggnog. For a chocolate
eggnog use a tablespoonful of grated
chocolate, a tablespoonful of sugar and
of
a large new egg to every half-pin- t
rich chilled milk. Melt the chocolate
and sugar together to a paste, then
add the egg yolk and stir the mixture
into the milk, beating well so that the
egg will not separate from it When
ready to serve add a big spoonful of
whipped cream or ice cream to each
glass.
If preferred, the whipped
cream may, for variety's sake, be
partly frozen. This forms a very rich
beverage, almost a meal in itself.
When a coffee eggnog is properly
made it is delicious. It may be prepared like the chocolate drink, using
in place of the chocolate enough strong
coffee to give it a fine flavor. The
same proportions may be used with
other flavors.

Bad Air Cause of Ghosts,
The discovery of carbon monoxide
poisoning as a cause of ghostly manifestations is the latest contribution
to the results of psychic research. It
Potato Sandwich.
s
became known lately that one of
In puzzling over a new way of cookfine residences was haunted and ing Irish potatoes, I discovered potato
that the children and servants who sandwich, which makes an attractive
slept on the third and fourth floors
and delicious luncheon dish, writes a
often awoke at night with sensations contributor to Good Housekeeping. Seof great oppression and of some lect smooth oval potatoes and boll
strange presence near, footstepB about with their skins on until nearly tenthe house were heard, and it was even der. Then peel and slice the long
rumored that apparitions were seen. way in
slices. Dust
Called to Investigate, Prof. Franz generously with salt and paprika and
Schneider, Jr., a biologist of the In- put a thin slice of cheese between
stitute of Technology, found sufficient each two slices of potato. Lay the
explanation in a very defective hot sandwiches on a flat buttered pan,
air furnace. The rooms were filled brush with melted butter and put in
with sulphurous oxide and carbon a hot oven to brown and melt the
monoxide, and the effects were those cheese.
Garnish with parsley and
especially of carbon monoxide poi- serve hot. A slice of crisply tried
soning the Illusion of walking spir- breakfast bacon added to the cheese
its being probably aided by outside makes a nice variation. New potatoes
sounds.
can be used thus, as they are always
more waxy than mealy.
'
New Kind of Graft.
The other day a man and his
Keeping Airtight.
son boarded a Bouth-bounhave trouble
Many housekeepers
Rock Island train at WeBton. The fa- with keeping airtight anything that is
ther placed the boy in a Beat at the put up in Jars. If, however, after a
front end of the car and took the seat bottle or Jar is corked It is sealed with
Just behind him. When the conductor a mixture of beeswax and rosin there
came through the car the boy told him Is no danger of air getting at It To
he had neither ticket nor money. He make this sealing mixture put two
said he had run off from his home In ounces of yellow beeswax and four
Weston and was going to visit bis ounces of rosin in a small tin can,
grandmother in KanBaB City, where- which is then set in a larger pan ot
upon the father of the boy Jumped up, hot water. Stir constantly until the
took off his hat and placed a dollar in wax and rosin are well blended. ApIt, after which he passed it among the ply while still liquid to the outside of
other men passengers in the car. When the corked Jar or bottle. Louisville
several dollars were collected the fa- Herald.
ther gave the money to the boy. Presumably there was another division
Corn Muffins.
later. Rushvllle (Kan.) News.
cup-ful- s
Sift together onand
flour, one cupful of cornmeal,
ot
Ultra.
scant teaspoonfuls of baking pow"The Twobblys seem to be fashion two Beat to a cream two tablespoonder.
able folk."
ful 8 of butter, with three of sugar,
"I should say so! There's hardlj and
to them three
a month In the year that they don't eggs. add
Mix to a batter with a pint of
have one or two trained nurses on milk. Beat hard for a few minutes
the premises."
muffin tins.
and put into
Bor-ton'-

d

two-third- s

well-beate-

well-grease-

Raspberry Rice Pudding.
Soften one tablespoon of gelatin in
three tablespoons of cold water, then
great friends of the farmer. But I place over boiling water, until dissupposed when they told me that that solved. Press through a coarse sieve
they were some more of these here enough cooked rice tomake one cupful, and add one cup of raspberry
candidates for congress."
Juice, the dissolved gelatin, half a
cup of sugar, two teaspoons of lemon
He Being the Man.
whites of three
Ethel "Kitty hasn't a thought for Juice and the beaten
cup of heavy cream
anything nowadays except her new eggs. Fold in one
into a wet mold
car. She's perfectly in love with it." beaten until stiff,onturn
Ice. Unmold and
Jack (sadly) "Another case ot man and let harden
serve with fresh berries strewn over
being displaced by machinery. "
the top,
the way In your case, wasn't it?"
"Yes, same way. Said they was

KITCHEN

FLOOR

NEEDS

CARE

Constant

egg-nog-

"Yes oh, the fool that I am!
yes," said he. "You win; "you knew
you would. What show have I got to
put any fine notions In effect when
you're with me? Marry you? I'd like
to see anybody stop me, money or no
money. Hang it what a fool I am to
let you do this, what a fool, but how
fearfully happy I am being that kind
of a fool!"
An hour later Peter Barlow again
entered Grayson's office.
"I think I'll go the limit and borrow the whole of the five hundred off
you," said Peter. "You see, I'm taking a wife down to the mines with
me."
"A wife?" said Mr. Grayson, evidently not In the least surprised. "Assuredly, Peter. Excellent Idea. I was
sure you would. I was sure of it last
night at dinner. I am not sure, too,
but what you owe the winning of that
wife to the loss of your money. I
think It opened her eyes to her real
affection for you. Well, she's worth
losing that trifling sum for."
"You bet she is," said Peter Barlow.
(Copyright,

SHOULD

NO. 33.

Scrubbing May Be Don
With If a Few Simple
Precautions Are Taken.

Away

The kitchen floor, which needs such
constant scrubbing, often causes much
trouble, as soap and water soften the
to
wood and Increase Its tendency
splinter. If it is splintered much It
must be scraped smooth and then
with care It ought to do nicely.
Have the floor clean and smooth,
the cracks filled (If a close grained
wood, it needs no filler), then rub a
thoroughly crude oil or one ot the
special preparations that are manufactured for the purpose.
Oil slowly hardens and darkens a
floor, so that grease and stains do not
sink Into the wood.
Never wax or
varnish kitchen or bathroom floors.
The slipperlncas of the wax may causa
a nasty fall and in any case it is a
waste of money, for the water that
has to be used in both kitchen and
bathroom will ruin the looks of either
wax or varnish. After the floors are
once In good condition it is not
matter to keep them so.

H1N0SW0M

Knowing
Eau de cologne will remove candle
grease.
Use the Ironing fire for preparing
stocks for soups or baking puddings.
A charming nursery screen can be
covered with the prints that the small
child loves best
To take machine oil out of white materials dip the spot into cold water
while it is fresh.
Never allow a cooking utensil to
stand and dry before washing. Put
cold water In it Immediately.
To make an excellent dressing tor
linoleum take equal parts of linseed
oil and vinegar and mix thoroughly
together.
Ices and Ice cream will freeze more
quickly If a dipper of water is poured
over the ice and salt Just before the
turning process begins.
Savories,

As a dainty to serve with salads try
crisp crackers. Split common crack-

ers and spread lightly with butter, then bake in oven until a delicate
brown.
Stale bread is always useful for
bread sticks and croutonB to serve
with soup. Cut Into slices half inch
thick. For the croutons cut into cubes,
and for the bread sticks cut three
inch lengths. Spread before cutting
with butter and toast to a golden
brown.
A delicious sour cream dressing for
fruit salad is made with a cupful of
rich sour cream into which a half cup
of melted butter Is stirred gradually.
This blended with a variety of cut
frut, such as pineapple, bananaB and
oranges, and some meats or some
dates, is most appetizing spread on
crackers as a luncheon dish.
Peanut Soup.'
Take two tablespoons of peanut butter and one tablespoon ot browned
flour (plain flour may be used, but
browned is to be preferred); cream
together and pour slowly over this
one pint of boiling water, stir constantly to keep smooth. Season with
salt and pepper. Add to this one pint
If too thick, add
of scalded milk.
more hot water. Serve immediately
with croutons or crackers.
Walla and Ceilings.
When walls or ceilings are papered
with oilcloth or painted, put on wash
boiler of water and close doors and
windows and boil the water until
walls and ceilings are wet with steam.
scrubbing brush
Take a
or broom, tie a soft rag and wipe
your walls. This will save lota of
time and trouble.
long-handle-

Home-Mad- e
Sauiage Meat
r
pounds of
Take one and
s
of a pound of
lean beef,
pound of lean
lean pork,
pound of bread
bacon,
crumbs, two teaspoonfuls of chopped
parsley, half teaspoonful of mixed
herbs, half teaspoonful of pepper, one
teaspoonful of salt Grind the beef,
pork and bacon In a meat grinder, mix
It with the crumbs, herbs and seasoning.. Pass through the meat grinder
a second time. Shape into balls by
hand, brush over with a beaten egg.
roll In bread crumbs and servo.
three-quarter-

r

one-quart-
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HOW M'GRAW COACHES

FALLING HAIR MEANS

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE Leader

of Giants Requires

KENNA,

BEST

NEW

MEXICO.

MAN WITH OLD

WHITEWASH

PAIL

be no ' 'let
up" in that distress
after eating until you
help the stomach
first
J
and digestive system
Lj back to health and
Q strength. For this work

There

Fast

Base Running.
8ave Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Dottle
of Danderine Right Now Alto
Stop Itching Scalp.

Players Are Drilled Incessantly During Spring Practice to Run Bases,
Getting a Quick Start and
Then Making Turns.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
Is mute evidence of a neglected
kcalp; of dandrufT that awful scurf.
Time and again Manager McGraw of
There Is nothing bo destructive to the New Tork Giants has been seen
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair during a game to dash up to a batter
of its luster, Its strength and its very with a runner or two on the bases,
talk to him for a minute or two and
life; eventually producing a feverish-nesand itching of the Bcalp, 'which then sprint back to the coacher'a box
It not remedied causes the hair roots at third base.
"He does that to worry the pitcher,"
to thrlnk, loosen and die then the
is the cry that goes up as soon as he
A
out
Danderine
little
fast.
hair falls
1b seen to walk up to ' batter.
"His
tonight now any time will surely scheme is to make the pitcher think
save your hair.
some unusual play is to be per-- ,
Get a 23 cent bottle of Knowlton's formed."
Danderine from any store, and after
This is not so. McGraw never hus
the first application your hair will tles up to a player at the plate or
take on that life, luster and luxuriance calls him toward the' coacher's box
which is so beautiful. It will become without telling him to try something.
as
His brain works instantaneously
wavy and fluffy and have the appearance of abundance; an Incomparable soou as a runner reaches first and im
gloss and softness, but what will mediately he endeavors to outguess
the opponents.
please you most will bo after Just a
"What does McGraw tell' his bat
you
will actualfew weeks' use, when
ters when he talks to them before they
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new step up to hit?" was asked Al Brld- hair growing all over the scalp. Adv. well of the Chicago Cubs, who was
formerly a member of the New York
DEBTS
TO WIFE team.
ADMITTED
"You can bet that every time Mc
British Statesman Proud to Acknowl- Graw calls a man from the plate he
edge the Benefits Conferred by
tells him what to do," replied D
Their Better Halves.
"It all depends on the situation.
Sometimes he will request his man to
Compliments have frequently been bluff a bunt, and then switch on the
paid by famous statesmen to their next ball and hit. Then he may tell
wives. It will be remembered how Dis- him to give the runner on first a
raeli dedicated "Sybil" "to the most chance to steal second, or Le may orsevere of critics, but a perfect wife," der him to wait out the pitcher.
and when a certain wit, who never al- Chances are he will say to the batter:
Walt for one on the outside and hit
lowed good taste to wait on his humor, was rallying Disraeli on his mar- Into right field.'
riage he received the cutting reply:
"One of the first things McQraw
"I married from a motive which I teaches his men Is to hit to right
do not expect you to understand
field. He would not have a player in
gratitude."
his batting order who could not swing
Mr. Qladstone, in old age, said to a late and hit Into that section of the
friend: "My wife has known every po- field. He considers a man who can
litical secret I have ever had, and has hit to right field with a runner on
never betrayed my confidence," and first is valuable. When he does hit
others have borne tribute to "the ten- past the first baseman or over his
der vigilance which sustained and pro- head the man who Is on the initial
longed his years."
sack can go to third. And it one is
Lady Salisbury, with no aptitude or ou( can score easily on a long fly to
Inclination for public life, was the stay. the outfield.
confidante and social helpmeet of her
"Speed Is required to go from first
husband.
to third on a hit to right field unless
At a dinner to Mrs. Lloyd George in the hit and run play Is worked. As
London, at which she was presented McGraw does not believe In the hit
with a replica of a portrait of her and run play, his men have to be
husband, a letter was read from Mr. fleet to execute the play. On the
Lloyd George expressing deep appreci spring training trip he drills them
ation of the "great kindness which incessantly In running the bases, getprompts my friends to present to the ting a quick start and turning the
brave little woman who is my wife a bases. He has a peculiar method In
portrait of the troublesome person base running.
whom she has stood by through good
"McGraw works his men as a race
and evil report."
horse is used. If the man is fast in
getting away- with a lot of stolen
Same Thing.
sends him out to run
"The movement you speak of Is a basesasMcGraw
soon as he gets on, because he
wild
weak one it is acephalous."
figures the chances are seven to ten
" 'Tlsn't; all it needs is a head."
he will succeed.
"Much of the Giants' success Is due
It takes a pessimist to worry over
a Job lot of possibilities that never to the coachers. McGraw Is at third or
first base every day of the season.
develop.
When he is at (one corner he has a
man on the other who is on the alert
DIDN'T KNOW
to do. McGraw does
That Coffee Wat Causing Her Trouble. and knows what very
not use signals
much when run
So common is the use of coffee as a ners are on third, although It appears
beverage, many do not know that It la as If he does by the many movements
U.e cause of many obscure ails which he goes through.
By this he deceives
are often attributed to other things the opponents, for they are continual'
The easiest way to find out for one- ly watching him. Seldom will you see
self is to quit the coffee for a while, a Giant caught off second or first base.
at least, and note results. A Virginia
lady found out in this way, and also This is left entirely to the coacher.
learned of a new beverage that is One watches the second baseman and
wholesome as well as pleasant to shortstop and aa soon as they begin
to move over the guide at third base
drink. She writes:
"I am 40 years old and all my life, yells out. As long as he Is quiet the
up to a year and a half ago, I had runner will creep up and obtain as big
been a coffee drinker.
a lead as possible. You do not see a
"Dyspepsia, severe headaches and
player caught off second base
heart weakness made me feel some- Giant
times as though I was about to die. when McGraw himself Is at third
After drinking a cup or two of hot base."
coffee, my heart would go like a clock
without a pendulum. At other timet It
Quick Jumps.
would almost stop and I was so nerv
To be- shunted of! to a ClaBS C
I
not
to
be
did
alone.
like
ous
league and then purchased by a major
"If I took a walk for exercise, as
soon as I was out of sight of the house league club, all in ten days, was the
I'd feel as if I was sinking, and this experience of Pitcher Watson, bought
Milwaukee
would frighten me terribly. My limbs by the Chicago Cubs.
would utterly refuse to support me, traded Watson to the Fond du Lac
league
and the pity of It all was, I did not club of the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s
know that coffee was causing the trou for Outfielder Felch, giving cash in
ble.
addition, and President Murphy then
"Reading in the papers that many bought him
Fond du Lao. Wat
persons were relieved of such ailments son pitched from
great ball for Milwaukee
by leaving off coffee and drinking Post-urIn the closing days of last season, but
I got my husband to bring home
a package. We made it according to did not go well this year.
directions and I liked the first eup. Its
Name Against Him.
rich, snappy flavor was delicious.
"1 have been using Postum about
A Louisville youngster- - in a semi
eighteen months and to my great Joy, pro game recently did not allow a
digestion Is good, my nerves and heart hit and struck out 20 men In nine In
are all right, in fact, lama well woman nlngs The Louisville club proposed
once more, thanks to Postum."
to sign him at once, but the scorers
Name given by Postum Co., Battle objected. His name Is Theodore
Brs- copy
of the
Creek, Mich. Write for
that's the reason for the ob
little book, "The Road to Weiivine, oiowskl,
'
jections.
Postum comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well
Joe Berger Doing Welt.
boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder.
Joe Berger is playing a grand game
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a at second for the South slders. The
cud of hot water and. with cream and work of the former Los Angeles man
sugar, makes a delicious beverage lay is all
that was claimed for him at
atantly. arocera sell both kinds.
the
start
of the seasoa.
a reason" for Postum.

hair
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"Southpaw"

Plank

Edward Plank is the "boss of the
whitewash brigade" the expert wield-e- r
of the brush. The chap who has
distributed goose eggs with a free and
open hand, exceeding all records In
this line in the history of the American league.
By placing a shut-ou- t
game to his
credit this season Edward Plank has
surprised the mark set by "Iron Man"
Walsh, of the White Sox. Mr. Plank
has 69 of these games to bis credit-- all
g
games or better.
The wonderful
framed
up his first runless game in 1901
against the Milwaukee club, then a
member of the American league, and
every season since the expert ex
ponent of the cross-firdelivery has
placed a goodly number of these
games on record.
Ed Walsh, the former holder of the
honor, lost the cunning or otherwise
out of his arm before the veteran
Plank did, so it put him out of the
running. No doubt if the "Iron Man"
could have held this season he would
still be king of the whitewash brignine-innin-

left-hand-

e

ade.

FINDS

RUBE MARQUARD
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EASY

8herwood Magee, Slugging Outfielder
of Phillies, Gets Many Long
Hits Off Giant Star.

,

is particularly well ad- -

apted. It brings back
appetite, aias digestion,
keeps the. bowels open
and improves health in
general. Try a bottle.
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Ottawa did not win its pennant In
the Canadian league until the last day
of play, London being a close contender.
Fred Gross, the star lnflelder of the
University of California, has been ordered to report to the Brooklyn

. .

.

Charles Dooln, manager of the Philadelphia team, strenuously denied, the
statement that he was to be released
at the close of the season.

It is announced that

J. Langdon

Clark will be retained as manager of
the Waycross team of the Empire
State league for next year.

.
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We Are Behind in Aviation.
Europe is In earnest in seeking the
ultimate conquest of the air, while
America looks on as the spectator of
a contest In which she was once supreme. The chief reason why military aeronautics fail to go ahead in
America Is that the government does
not make the pursuit of the science remunerative enough to attract the best
qualified experts to engage In it. The
only way by which America can regain her lost laurels is for the government to pay Its military birdmen liberally for their risks and guarantee
the support of their families in case
of disability or death. At present the
newest military arm of the service Is
undermanned, inadequately equipped
and poorly paid, notwithstanding the
of the Athletics.
fact that an American officer perfected
device
gentleman the most deadly
Dr. White is another
of and thereby secured for our coast dewho proved a clever distributor
goose eggs. The dentist has had the fense an Invulnerable offensive ally.
extreme plesure of applying the brush It is time for the government to wake
S9 times.
Other hurlers who have up on this question. Philadelphia
proved handy in holding the opposi- Telegraph.
tion runless in Mr. Ban Johnson's cird
cuit are, or were, Cy Young, the
The Daisy In Politics.
Addle Joss, the
She la pensively picking' a daisy to
G. Edward (Rube) Waddell,
pieces. Her lips move murmurlngly.
and the latest aspirant for honors in He has heard of the process and curithat line is W. Johnson, the holder cf osity draws him near' to listen. "Somany records. Plank Is liable to add cialist, Democrat, Republican, Proga few more scalps to the many that ress." "What In Sam Hill are you atT"
now dangle from his belt before the he cries Incredulously. "Oh," she anseason closes.
swers, "I am Just seeing which' one
But the lead of six games will hold I am going to be." Toronto (Kan.)
him as champion for another year at Republican.
least Here Is the list of those who
made a record of 40 or more runless
Wood Used In Panama Locks.
games In the American league since
The sills and fenders of the lock
gates at Panama are made from the
its organization:
BO. greenheart tree, which grows In the
Name.
Year.
13
11
dense forests of South America. This
Plank
64
Walsh
wood Is more durable than iron or
J
II
Whit
steel, being Immune from white ants,
44
10
Job
44
11
the toredo. or any other pest. Nan-senYoung
10
44
Waddell
ship, the Fram, was built of
44
1
Johnson
greenheart, and it has been used In
locks In England for centuries. The
trees grow In tropical Jungles to be
1,000 years old.
.

It Is said that Charley Herzog, thtt
Sherwood Magee of the Phillies is Giants' third Backer, will be traded to
to Rube Marquard what Joe Tinker Is the Cardinals.
to Christy Mathewson. It has long
Carroll Brown's 16 bases on balls Issued In one game Is said to be a
world's record.
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o"LetUp"

Dave Gregg established the season's

record for the Eastern as
sociatlon in a recent game he pitched
for Waterbury, by fanning 13 Spring,
field batters, and then lost his game
by a wild pitch.
strike-ou- t

Backache Is aWarning
Thousands suffer
kidney ills unawares
not knowing that
the backache, headaches, and dull.nerv-ou- s,
dizzy, all tired
condition are often
due to kidney weakness alone.
Anybody who suffers constantly from
backache should suspect the kidneys.
Some irregularity
of the secretion may
givs just the needed
proof.
Doan's Kidney
Pills have been curing backache and
sick kidneys for over
fifty years.

Every Picture

A North Dakota

Cm

fkt

Mrs. . J. Trier. Gando. N. D.
"Mr
Hod n bi were swollen and I cuuiunT sieep on
account of kidney weakness. My back was lame
I
aure
miserable,
and
and felt
loan's Kidney
Fills enred me and wben 1 nave bad oocaslon to

use them since, they have ne? or failed me."
Get Doaa'a at Any Store. 50 a Bos

DOAN'SCO-

FOSTER-MILBUR-
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BUFFALO. N. Y.
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Sherwood Magee.
to eat vhitmr h
Scout Billy Gilbert, of the Brooklyn Lmable thI nydyipeptle
causa tn food to uilmUat BM
been a
fact that Tinker club, said the other day that the new BxmrUli th body, iv appetite, wl
pitcher, Elmer Brown, la DEVELOP FLESH.'
can hit at a .600 clip against Matty.
Dr. TuttMamiiacturtnaCe. MwYriu
This season Magee faced Marquard a real major leaguer. "Brown will
ten times and maced him for a brace make good from the start," says Gilbert. "He has everything, Including
of doubles and a trio of homers.
I
!
nerve."
Build From Youngsters.
Connie Mack will soon be springing
President Coleman of Memphis has
announced that he will build his club a new name in the box scores. It is
1,1 BartOoafkBjma. Tartai Ooa. Cm I j
next season entirely of youngsters. William Cheissong, the label borne
laMaa. Sold by DnttU.
f
f J
pitcher from Vermont,
He Is disappointed with the showing by a semi-prthis season. BUI who has attracted attention of on a ol
of the veterans
Bernhard Is also slated to retire from Connie's scouts and has been
f:ed
to resort tor trial,
the management,
W. N. , WICHITA, NO. 40-1well-know- n

right-hande-
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I.

On the Labrador.
tHctated bp Mr. Jesse Smith.
Don't you write anything down yet,
'cause I ain't ready.
If I wrote this yarn myrtf, I'd make
It good and red from tip to tip, claws
out, teeth bare, fur crawling with emo- tions. It wouldn't be dull, no, or evidence.
But then it's to please you, and
that's what I'm for.
So I proceeds to stroke the fur
smooth, lay the paws down soft, fold
up the smile, and purr. A sort of
truthfulness steals over me. Gotn' to
be dull, too.
No, I dunno how to begin. If this
jam was a rope, I'd coll It down before I began to pay out. You lays the
end, so, and flemish down, ring by ring
uni.ll the bight's colled, smooth, ready
to flake off as It runs. I delayed a
lynching once to do just that, and relieve the patient's mind. It all went
off so well!

When we kids were good, mother
she used to own we came of pedigree
rtock; but when we're bad, seems we
look after father. You see mother's
folk was the elect, sort of born saved.
They allowed there'd be room In
Heaven for one hundred and forty-fou- r
thousand Just persons, mostly from
Nova Scotia, but when they took to
sorting the neighbors', they'd get
Anyway, mother's folk as a tribe, Is
millionaires In grace and pretty well
fixed In Nova Scotia. Then she's found
out, secretly married among the gr.ats.
Her name's scratched out of the family Bible, with a strong hint to the
Lord to scratch her entry from the
Book of Life. She's married a sailor-mabefore the mast, a Liveyere from
the Labrador, a man without a dollar,
suspected of being Episcopalian.
In them days the Labrador ain't
laid out exactly to suit mother. She's
used to luxury coal In the lean-to- ,
tatles In the cellar, cows In the barn,
barter store round the corner, mails,
church, school, and a jail right handy,
so she can enjoy the ungodly getting
of their just deserts. But in our time
the Labrador was just God's country,
all rocks. Ice, and sea, to put the fear
Into proud hearts no need of 'eschars. It kills off the weaklings no
need of doctors. A school to raise
men no need of preachers. The law
wm "work or starve" no place for
lawyers. It's police, and court, and
hangman all complete, fire and hall.
snow and vapors, wind and storm ful
filling His word.
Father's home was an overturned
schooner, turfed in, and he was surely
proud of having a bigger place than
any other Liveyere on the coast There
was the hold overhead for stowing
for
winter fish, and room down-stair- s
the family, the team of seven husky
dogs, and even a cord or two of fire
wood. We kids used to play at Newf'nlanders up In the hold, when the
winter storms were tearing the tops
off the hills, and the Eskimo devil
howled blue shrieks outside. The hus
kies makes wolf songs all about the
fewness of fish, and we'd hear mother
give father a piece of her mind. That's
about the first I remember, but all
what mother thought about poor fa
ther took years and years to say.
I used to be kind of sorry for father,
You see he worked the bones thrcugh
his hide, furring all winter and fish'
lng summers, and what he earned he'd
get In truck from the company. All
Us Llveyeres owed to the Hudson Bay,
but father worked hardest and he
owed most, hundreds and hundreds of
skins. The company trueted him.
There wasn't a man on the coast
more trusted than he was, with moth
er to feed, and six kids, besides seven
Huskies, and father's aunt, Thessalonlka, a widow with four children
and a tumor, living down to Last
Hope beyond the Rocks.
There was secret about father, and
if mother ever found out! You see,
he looked like a white man, curly
yaller hair same as me, and be was
fearful strong. But in his lnsid
don't ever tell! he was partly small
boy same's me, and the other half of
hlmdon't ever let on! was moun
talneer Injun. I seen bis three broth'
ers, the finest fellers you ever yes,
s
and mother never
Scotch
knew
Thar's me on father's knee, with
my nose in his buckskin shirt, and
even to this day the wood smoke In
.

-

half-breed-

camp brings back the wuff, whereas
summers his boots smelt fishy. What
happened first or afterwards 13 all
mixed up, but there's the smoke smell
and sister Maggie lyJng In the bunk,
all white and froze.
There's fish smell, and Polly who
used to wallop me with a slipper,
lying white and froze. And yot I
knew she couldn't get froze in summer.
Then there's smoke smell, and big
Tommy, bigger nor father, throwing
up blood. I said he'd catch It from
mother for messing the floor, but
father Just hugged me, telling me to
shut up. I axed him if Tommy was
going to get froze, too. Then father
told me that Tommy was going away
to where the milk came out of a cow.
You Juet shove the can opener into
the cow so and the milk pours out.
whole candy pails of milk. And there's
vegl tables, which is green things to
eat. First time you swell up and
pretty nigh bust; but you soon get
used to greens. Tommy Is going to
Civili Zation. It's months and months
off, and when you get there, the
people Is so awful mean they'd let a
stranger etarve to death without so
much as "Come In." The men wear
pants right down to their heels, and
as to the women
Mother comes In and looks at father,
so he forgets to say about the women
at Civili Zation, but other times he'd
tell, oh, lots of stories. He suid It
was worse for the likes of us than
New Jerusalem.
I reckon Tommy died, and Joan, too,
and mother would get gaunt and dry,
rocking herself. " 'The Lord gave,' "
she'd say, " 'and the Lord hath taken
away; blessed be the name 'of the
Lord. "
There was only Pete and me left,
and father wagging his pipe acrost the
stove at mother. "They'll die, ma'am,"
I heard him say, and she just sniffed.
"If I hadn't taken 'em out doors they'd
be dead now, ma'am."
She called him an injun. She called
him I dunno what she didi.'t call him.
I'd been asleep, and when I woke up
she was cooking breakfast while she
called him a lot more things ehe must
have forgot to say. But he carried
me In his arms out through the little
low door, and it was stabbing cold
with a blaze of northern lights.
He tucked me up warm on the
he hitched up the huBkles, and
mushed, way up the tickle, and
through the soft bush snow, and at
sunup we made his winter tilt on Torn-gaCreek. We put in the winter
tbere, furring, and every time he
came home from the round of traps,
he'd sell me all the pelts. I was surely proud when he took me hunting fur
and partridges. I was with him to
the fishing, In the fall we'd bunt, all
winter we'd- trap till it was tlmo for
the sealing, and only two or three
times in a year we'd be back to
mother.
Then I'd see Pete, too, who'd got
pink, with a spitting cough. He wanted to play with me, but I wouldn't. I
Just couldn't I hated to be anywheres
near him.
"Didn't I tell yez?" father would
point at Pete coughing. "Didn't I
warn yez?"
But mother set her mouth In a thin
line.
"Pete," said she, "is saved."
Next time we come mother was all
alone.
" 'The Lord gave,' " she says " 'and
the Lord hath taken away; blessed
be the name of the Lord,' but lt'e getting kind of monotonous."
She hadn't much to say then, she
didn't seem to care, but was just
numb. He wrapped her up warm on
the komatlk, with Just a sack of
clothes, her Bible, and the album of
photos from Nova Scotia, yes, and the
china dogs she carried in her arms.
Father broke the trail ahead, I took
the gee pole, and when day cams, we
made the winter tilt. There mother
kep' bouse just as she would at heme,
so clean we was almost scared to step
Indoors.
It was along In March or maybe
April that father was away in coarse
weather, making the round of bis
traps. He didn't come back. There'd
been a blizzard, a
hurricane, blowing out a lane of bare
ground round the back of the cabin,
while the big drift piled higher and
packed harder, until the comb of It
grew out above our roof like a sea
breaker, froze so you could walk on
the overhang. And Just between dark
and duckish father's husky team-cam- e
back without him.
k

wolf-bowlin- g
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1 don't
reckon I was more'n ten or
eleven years old, but you see, this
Labrador is kind of serious with us,
and makes even kids act responsible. .Go asy, and there's famine,
freezing, blackleg, all sorts of rea
so; against laziness. It sort of educates.
Mother was worse than silent. There
was something about her that scared
me more than anything outdoors. In
the morning her eye kep' following me
as If to say, "Go find your father."
Surely it was up to me, and if I
wasn't big enough to drive the huskies
or pack father's gun, I thought I oould
manage afoot to tote his
ax. She beckoned me to her and
kissed me JuBt once in ten years, and
I was quick through the door, out of
reach, lest she should see me mighty
near cryln'.
It was all very well showing off
brave before mother, but when I got
outside, any excuse would have been
enough for going back. I wished I'd
left the matches behind, but I hadn't.
I wishe'd the snow would be too soft,
but it was hard as sand. I wished I
wasn't a coward, and the bush didn't
look so wolfy, and what If I met up
with the Eskimo devil! Oh, 1 was
surely the scaredest 111' boy, and dead
certain I'd get lost. Then I went on
because I was going, and there was father's trail blazed on past Bake-applMarsh. The way was as plain as
streets, and the sun shining warm as
he looked over into the valley.
Then I saw a man's mitt, an old
buckskin mitt sticking up out of the
snow.
Father had dropped his mitt,
and without that his hand would be
froze. When I found him, how glad
he'd be to get it !
But when I tried to pick it up, it
was heavy. Then it came away, and
there was father's hand sticking up.
It was dead.
Of course I know I'd ought to have
dug down through the snow, but I
didn't. I ran for all I was worth.
Then I got out of breath and come
back shamed.
It wasn't for love of father. No. I
hated to touch that hand, and when I
did I was sick. Still that was better
than being soared to touch. It's not
so bad when you dare.
I dug, with a snow-ehofor a shovel.
There was the buckskin shirt smelling
good, and the long fringes I'd used
to tickle his nose with then I found
his face. I Just couldn't bear that, but
turned my back and dug until I cme
trap he
to the great, big, number-fou- r
used for wolf and beaver. He must
four-poun- d
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e

There Was Father's Hand Sticking
Up.

have stepped without seeing it under
the snow, and it broke his leg. Then
he'd tried to drag himself back home.
It was when I stood up to get
breath and cool off that I first seen the
wolf, setting peaceful, waggin' his tail.
First I thought he was one of our
own huskies, but when he didn't know
his name I saw for sure he must be
the wolf who lived up Two Mile Crick.
He'd got poor inspecting father's bus!
ness instead of minding bis own.
That's why he was called the Inspec
tor. It was March, too, the moon of
famine. Of course I threw my ax
and missed. His hungry smile's still
thar behind a bush, and me wonders
lng whether his business is with me
or father. That's why I stepped on
and went right past
the snow-shoewhere he was, not daring to get my
ax. Yee, it was me he wanted to see
first, but of Course I wasn't going to
encourage any animal Into thinking
he'd scared a man. Why, he'd scarce
have let father even see his tracks for

fear they'd be trapped or shot 80 I
walked slow and proud, leadin' him
off from father at least I played that.
wishing all the time that mother's 111'
boy was to home. After a while I
grabbed down a lopped stick where
father'd blazed, not as fierce as an
ax, but enough to make me more or
less respected.
The Inspector was bigger than me.
stronger 'n any man, swifter 'n any
horse. I tell yor the maned white wolf
1b wlser'n
most people, and but for
eating his cubs, he's nature's gentle
man.
The trouble was not him hunting,
but me scared. Why, If he'd wanted
mc, one flash, one bite, and I'm breakfast. It was just curiosity made him
so close behind like a stealthy ghost.
When I'd turn to show fight, he'd seem
to apologize, and then I'd go on whistling a hymn.
Thar he was cached right ahead in
the deadfall, for a front view, if I'd
known. But I thrashed with my stick
in a panic, hitting his snout, so he
yelped. Then he lost his temper. He'd
ex
a sorry,
pression on him. I ran at him, tripped
on a stump, let out a yell, and he lep'
straight at my throat.
And in the middle of that came a
gunshot, a bullet grazed my arm, and
went on whining. Another shot, and
the Inspector ran. Then I was rub
bing whar the bullet hurt, sort of
sulky, too, with a grievance, when I
was suddenly grabbed and nigh smoth
ered in mother's arms. She'd come
with the team of huskies followin' me
ehe'd been gunning, too, and I sure
had a mighty close call.
She'd no tears left for father, so
when I got through Bobbin' we went
to the body, and loaded it In the kO'
matik for home. Thar's things I don't
like to tell you.
It wasn't a nice trip exactly, with
the Inspector superintending around.
When we got back to the tilt, we
daresn't take out the huskies, or unload, or even stop for grub. We had
to drive straight on, mother and me,
down the tickle, past our old empty
home, then up the Bacalleu all night
The sun was just clear of tho ice
when we made the Poet, and we saw
a little ball jerk up the flag halyards
then break to a great red flag with
the letters H. B. C. It means Here
Before Christ.
The air was full of a big noise, like
s
screaming In a
the skirl of
gale, and there was Mr. McTavlsh on
the sidewalk, marching with his bag
pipes to wake the folk out of their
Sunday beds. Then he saw father's
body, with legs and arms stiffened all
ways, and the number-fou- r
trap still
gripped on broken bones. Off came
his fur cap.
beside the
Mother stood, iron-harkomatik.
"Factor," says she, "I've come to
pay his debt."
"Nay, it's the Sabbath, ma'am. Yell
pay no debts till Monday. Come in
and have some tea ye pulr thing."'
"You starved his soul to death, and
now I've brought his body to square
hie debts. Will you leave that here
till Monday?"
Mr. McTavlsh looked at her, then
whispered to me. "B'y," said he, "we
must make her cry or she'll be raving
mad. Greet, woman, greet. By God,
I'll make ye greet!"
He marched up and down the sidewalk, and through the skirl of miIIb
in a storm, swept a tune that made
the meat shake on my bones.
Once mother shrieked out, trying
to make him stop, but he went on pacing in front of her, to and fro, with
his eyes on her all the time, peering
straight through her, and all the grief
of all the world in the skirl and wall,
and that hopeless awful tune. She
covered her face with her hands, trying to hold while the great sobs shook
her, and she reeled like a tree In a
gale, until she fell on her knees, until she threw herself on the corpse,
and cried, and cried.
sea-gull-

right In to dinner.
He'd enn m,
talkin' soft about little children. Yes.
That's how 'e got me away to sea aa
boy on a sealln' voyage, without paying me any wages.
Mother never knew what Cap'n
Mose was like on week-days- ,
and Sun
day didn't happen aboard of the Ze.de-klah. I remember bidln' away at the
back of Ole Oleson's bunk, axing God
please to turn me Into an animal. Any
sort would do, because I seen men
kind to animals. You know an animal
mostly consists of a pure heart, and
four legs, which is a great advantage.
Queer world though. If all our preyers
was granted.
Belay thar. A man sets out to tell
adventures, and If his victims don't
And some excuse for getting absent,
he owes them all the happiness he's
got. It's mean to hand out sorrow to
persons bearing their full ehare already. So we proceeds to the night
when I ran from the Zedekiab. and
joined the Happy Ship.
We lay in the big Ice pack off Cape
Breton. The Zedekfah was old. just
paint an' punk, and she did purely
groan to the thrust of the pack.
was
too scared to sleep, so I went up on
deck.
I'd alius watched for a cbanre to
run away, and thar was Jim, the
or-watch,
squatting on the tltts
dead asleep. He used to be that way
when nobody chased him.
I seen the lights of the three-masteschooner a couple of miles to windward. I grabbed a sealing gaff an t
slid down on the Ice.
First, as the pans rocked under me,
I was scary, next I warmed, gettln'
venturesome, until I came near sliding into the wet, and after that I'd
look before I lep'.
You know how the grinding piles
an edge around each pan, of broken
splinters?
That edge shone white
agin the black of the water, all the
guide I had. But times the squalls of
wind was likes scythes edged with
sleet, so I was blinded, waiting, freezing until a lull came, and I'd get on.
It was broad day, and I reckon each
step weighed a ton before I made
that schooner.
A gray man, fat, with a chin whisker, lifted me in overside. "Come
far?" says he, and I turned round to
show him the Zedekiah. She wasn't
there. She was gone foundered.
So that's how I came aboard of the
Happy Ship, juBt like a 111' lost dog,
with no room in my skin for more'n
bones and famine. Captain Smith
ueed to say he'd signed me on as family ghost; but he paid me honest
wages, fed me honest grub, while as
to clothes and bed, I was snug as a
little rabbit. He taught me reading
and writing, and punctuation with his
belt, sums, hand, reef, and steer, catechism, knots and splices, sewing, vque-gerule of the road, eoojie moojie,
psalms of David, constitution of the
United States, and playing the trombone, with three pills and a good licking regular Saturday nights. Mother's
little boy began to set up and take notice.
The five years in the Pawtucket all
along, from Montreal to Colon, trom
banjoB plunking In them portales of
Vera Crui. to bugles crying reva'.ly In
Quebec, and the oyster boats asleep
by Old Point Comfort, and the Glouceshome past Saole,
ter fleet
and dagos basking on Havana quays.
Suck oranges in the dinghy under the
moonlight, waiting to help the old man
aboard when he's drunk. If ever he
went ashore' without me, I'd be like
a lost dog, and he drunk before the
sun was over the yard-arm- .
But away
together it wasn't master and boy. but
Just father and eon. He'd even mimed
me after himself, and that's why my
name's Smith.
1
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Jekyll and Hyde Both Out.
One day Mr. Jenkins, senior part-he- r
In the firm, came out of his private office and banded Jimmy, the office boy, a slip of paper and said:
"Here, Jimmy, go over to the public library and get me 'Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde.' I bave written it on a
piece of paper for you so that you will

not forget."
Jimmy lost the slip of paper on the
way.
When he diacovered his loss
he returned to the office without going to the library and was seated at
his little desk Innocently shooting flies
with a rubber band when Mr. Jenkins
said to him:
"Well, Jimmy, wbere's 'Dr. Jekyll and
Mr.

Hyde?'"

"Please, Mr. Jenkins," responded
Jimmy with well feigned candor, "the
lady at the library said they both Just
went to the ball game and to call for
them in the morning."

CHAPTER II.

Interesting Memory Test.
Ask anyone to draw a representation

The Happy Ship.
Cap'n Mose of the Zedekiah w.
Baggs 'e was a Sunday Christian. All
up along 'e'd wear a silk hat, the only
one on the Labrador. Yes. Sundays
'e'd be ashore talkin' predestination
of a book 'e kep' in 'is
an' grace-ou- t
berth, but never a word about fish or
the state of the Ice. Mother'd been
raised to a belief In Christians, so
when Mose dropped In at her shack,
admlrln' how she cooked, she'd be
pleased all up the back, and have him

of a watch face with Roman numbers
and you will have plenty of evidence of
the unreliability of Incidental memory.
Of two hundred persons examined by
Myers only eight omitted the VI from
their drawing of the watch face, and
only twenty-onput 1 IT Instead of the
more familiar notation, IV. From this
it would appear that Impeachment of
a witness because of his Inability to report some Incidental feature of an
event er .scene Is not psychologically
justified. Case and Comment
e

1
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Entered Fcbuary 8tli 1907 at the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, as second Class
Mail Matter.

Subscription' $1.00 Per Year in
Advance
Advertlselng rates miule known on application

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Legal Blanks printed and for
sale by the Kenna Record.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fry returned Wednesday from their

visit in Arkansas.

Mr.

Rella Collier left Tuesday morning for Erick Okla., to
spend the winter after a few
months stay here on her claim.

In order to make room for a
new shipment of flour we will
sell our Second Patent at $2.40
per 100. Will pay 18 cents for
shiping butter, 20 cents
round moulds and 25 cents for
square moulds, must be firm,
yellow and full pounds. Highest market price for eggs.
Yours for business,
Jones and Pirtle.

for

Bennie good, who has been at
home for four weeks with typhoid fever lias been clear of
fever for several days and will
soon be out again. This was
the only case of typhoid in the
country and is traceable to
some bad water on a ranch 25
miles from here where he worked during a round up in the
summer.
One other case of fever de
veloped from the water at the
same round up and the patient
was carried to the hospital at
Roswell, where he is reported
to be getting along nicely.

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.

The good rains continue, and
entire country is thoroughly
toaked. A steady down pour
began Tuesday night and has
uept it up at intervals ever since.
FOR RENT.
From all accounts the rains are
Good two room house with general over West Texas and
good well of vwater, located near New Mexico.
the school house. Inquire of
John A. Kinimons.
Wreck in the Yards at KeN'n.' .
At 1:15 P. M. Thursday while
The Kenna Lumber Co., is
just now completing a 20 ft. ad- the north bound local was in the
dition to their store building act of setting a car on the coal
which they believed in the be shoot here, and when the engine
ginning would be ample room was near the top of shoot the
for this 6eason. But as their water car which all the heavy
fall stock of goods come in they engim carry with them broke
find that they will still be crowd- loose and run to the bottom of
ed and will soon be forced to the encline, overturning just
before reaching the main line
add more to the building.
It turned toward the main line
Foil Sale: A good first class and covered it in part, obstruct
medium size, sorghum mill, for ing passage until 11 o'ch ck that
night.
Defining the south
particulars call at this office.
bound passenger and local ten
hours. After all efforts to turn
Walter L. Hill left Thursday the tank over were found to be
for Albuquerque where he ex- in vain, they shoved the track of
pects to work during the winter. the main line
south about four
feet in order to allow passage of
other trains.
The wiecker
J. L. Graves of Eegle Hill came
in during the night and is
was in town this week and remembered i he Recoi d with a fine on hand this morning ready to
clear the wreck.
lucious watermellon.

Dave Howell shipped two cai
loads of fat cattle to market
C. SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r last Saturday.

The Kenna Record
D.

RECORD,

Mack Wilkinson Hurt.
J. W. Wilkinson and Doc
Sears came in from the ranch
yesterday, bringing Made Wilkinson, the lad suffering from
quite severe injuries sustained
from a angry cow that thought
it was its dutyto gore the lad.
While his hurts are painful,
they are not serious, and he will
be out in a week or so. Roswell
Morning News.

The good rains which began
on the morning of the 25th con
tinued for three days, soaking
the ground thoroughly, and
covering pretty well all of
Eastern New Mexico and West
Texas. Snow was reported at
Santa Fo and East Las Vegas,
P. T. Bell has just received but melted almost as fast as it
and put on sale a new line of fell.
winter outings, ginghams, un
Many have feared frost would
derwear, hose and the best bale follow at once which would at
of quilling cotton kvek. He this time play havoc with the
has still made another out on late crops and the new grass
shoes and hats, don't forget to that has sprung up, but now
look them over.
Adv.
that warmer weather has come,
there may be no frost, there
Dr. H. L. Fitcus and family by allowing many tons of feed
left Sunday for Pittsburg, Pa., and the crop of grass to mature.
with a view to locating either
there or some other place in the Wanted. Rhode Island Red
far east.
and Plymoth Rock pullets. For
further particulars apply to
Kenna is now without a phy- Kenna Record.
sician, a predicament which we
dislike very much, not that MONEY SAVING MAGAZINE
CLUBS.
there is sickness of consequence,
or that a doctor is often needed,
Catalog is now ready and
but it is a satisfaction to one in tree for the asking.
the best of health to have a Let us order your reading
doctor sticking around handy in matter for you.
case one should get the toe ache,
Kenna Record.
or by chance get too niuch rabbit.
New Mexico gets 550,000 as
its share of the $50,000,000 of
Try Our After Dinner, Coffee. the Government money which
Each bucket contains One Solid Secretary McAdoo is depositing
in the banks of the various
Silver Knife and Fork loth silver wear and coffee are guaran- stales as a crop moving fund.
teed to plca.so you. 51.10 per
bucket.
The Curry county grand im
Kenna Lumber Co.
lias Indicted L. C. West, f. rnier
president, and M. Boyle, foimei
TheL. F. D's delivered last cashier of the American Ban
Saturday to Rhea Bros., and and Trust Co., Clovis, N. M
Flemmir.g, at Kenna 1.010 head which failed last June, on charge
of three and four year old steers of having received deposits when
and shipment was made to they knew the institution to be
insolvent.
Kansas City markets.

r

he

John R Hoi man, one of our
progressive farmers brought into the Record office this week
samples of the different kinds
of grain be is growing, includ
ing Dwarf Maize, Black Cap
White Kafir and Feterita.
The Brown Mik Maize was
well developed and heavy at a- bout 80 to 90 days. The Black
Cap Dwarf White Kafir furnish
ed by the Santa Fe Ry., Co , he
says is a promising crop for this
country. The heads are large
and well filled, but of small
grains and matures in 100 days,
or at least from 20 to 30
earlier than the other sorts of
Kafir.
The Feterita is also a promising dry weather crop. It has
long, well filled heads and
larger grain than the Maize, a
better fodder than Maize, but
not so good for fodder as Kafir.
Planted June 5th was well
matured by Aug. 15, making it
the earlist maturing rain of
the three. Mr. Holman after a
close study of these and with
his experience, believes that the
Dwarf Maize is still the best
producer of grain in this dry.
s
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Kansas City Stock Yardr,
Sept. 29, 1013. Killers filled
larger orders for cattle last week,
and the buyit g for the country
was on a bigger scale than ever,
buyers from Iowa, Illinois and
other heavy buying btates being augmented by Kansas and
Missouri men, who bought stock
cattle for wheat grazing and

I

Scott,

6

Cashier.

R

state todaV, thereby cutting tip
another grear, ca ttle; range into
small farms and ranches. There
are 568,890 acres of these lands.
Cattle raising is very profitable
in the section and it is anticipated that it will become a great
semi agricultural country.

OCTOBER 3 IN HISTORY.
has become available since the rainp. 1811- - Harrison at Terre Haute!.
Prices closed the week as high 182- 9- Yellow fever raging in
as any time this summer or fall Natchez, Miss.
on practically all kinds of cattle. 1838- Blaclchawk died.
Tle supply today is 28,000 head,
and aside from some weakness 1852- - Severe gale swept over
o.' corn fed steers everything is Atlantic Ocean and English
selling steady, stock cattle and Channel.
feeders stronger.
1854- - Academy of

other roughness that

music opened
farming district, however lie
in New York with opera Norma.
believes that both the Black
ownership, 1800- Statement of
Cap White Kafir and the FeterPrinces of Wales a t
ita follow the Maize very close management, circulation ect., of Washington, D. C.
ly and should be planted o n The Kenna Record published
weekly at Kenna, N.M , requir- 1904- - Japanese loose all of four
every farm,
ed by the Act of Aug. 24, 1912. thousand men but twelve in
BIG INCOME IN CHICAGO.
D. C. Savage, Kenna, N. M. sortie about Port Arthur.
When the law putting a tax owner, editor, manager and
or State John
on incomes become effective, publisher.
Hay
welcomed
International
Uncle Sam will gain ai ice sum
Known bondholders, mortin revenue from Chicago. There gages and other security holders, Peace. Congress in session at
are approximately 12,000 per holding 1 per cent or more of Boston.
sons in the city with annual in
comes of more than $3,000. Of total amount of bonds, mort- 1912- - A Boston express train on
a lot al of 000,000 wage earners gages or other securities: None, the New York, New Haven &
D. C. Savage, owner, editor, Hartford, derailed near West-por- t,
in Chicago, thero are about 13.- 000 having incomes between manager and publisher.
Ct., killing seven and in13.000 and 520,000 yearly. There
juring
forty persons.
to
Stt'orn
subscribed
and
be
are COO persons whose incomes
1904-Secret-

ary

are between 120,000 and 550,000, fore me thii October 1st 1913,
175 whose incomes are between
W. B. Scott,
30,000,000 GOING WEST.
550,000 and 5100.000 and 35
Notary Public.
The Treasury department is
whoje incomes exceed 5100,000
My commission expires May
early.
preparing to send 530,000,000 to
3. 1915.
western banks for the use of the
Deafness Cannot Bt Lured
in moving their "crops!
by local appllcatlona, aa they cannot reach the
farmers
portion or the ear.
'there la only one way to
Sell "New College Lands." The monev has been readv f (itcure duatmm and that la by eonetllultonal reaiedlee.
leafnce la cuuaetl by an InQaiued eondltum o( the
Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept ' several days, but western banks
mucoua lining ol the UuatachUin Tube. When thla
tube la uuuuucd yuu have a rumbling- aound or uu
perfect hrurl:ig. and when It U entirely cluard. Deaf. 22
What are known as ihe notified Secretary McAdoo that
nine la the rtnult, and unlet the u inanimation eao be
'
college lands," of Okla- it would not be needed until
taken out and thle tube rentored to lie normal condinew
tion, hearliui will be Ucatroyed forever; nine rauea
out of ten are eauerd by t'atarrb, which la nothing homa, in Texas and Cimarron
after October 1. It is under-s'.co- J
but an Inflamed condition of tlie mucoua aurfacca.
Wo will give One Hundred Lhillara for any eaee at
Deafncaa trauncd by catarrh) that caunot be curc4 counties of the state, were put
that K811S1S Citv hank
by llau'a Uitarrb Cure. Hend for clrculura, free.
F. J. ClUiNkY
. on sale in 6mall tracts by the have not applied for any part t f
CO.. Toled.
Bold by DruKRlsta. 75c.
school land department of the' the distribution.
'lake Hall e lamlly l'UU for eoditlpalloa.
-
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Notice for I'liltllcatlon.

Account West Texas and
Eastern New Mexico Press and
Commercial Club Association,
Flower carnival and Alfalfa
M , Oct.
Festivrl at Artesiii,-N.

14-- 1

One and

fare for

h

l

P. 8.

5.

XOTICE

NF.W MEXICO.

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Olllcc at Roswell, N. M. Sept. v 1H3.
Notice is hereby given that Claud Gray,

S.
of

Jenkins, N. M.

011854
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About Uw
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John

Jones, all of Kenna, N. M.

K.

T. C.

S12 010

Tillotson, Register.

ut Tanetlrl la all.

TO

SEND 10 CENTS
toetvrtr potagni pchta and
this rttlubl
eotiteuM or mwoi

S,

Claimant names as witnesses:
I Clubb, James f'lubb. Judson T. Abbott

Mention this Paper.
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NdTICE OF CONTEST.
c 8766
011816'
Department of the Interior, United

Land Office. Roswell, New Mexico,

NOTICE

FOR

I'l

HL1CATI0N.

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. X. M. Aug. 20, 1913,.
Notice Is hereby given that Lavma Ackley.
;
Elklns, N. M. who. on Mar. 11. l'UO. made
. E. Ser. No. 023015, for K.J4 NEW.
Sec. 12.
R. S7e. & Lots 11, SEW MVW.
Twp.
SWW XE W. NEW SWW. NWW 6KW. Seo. 7
Twp. TS. Range 38 K.N M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention to make three year
Proof to establish claim to the land above de
scribed before J. F. Carroll, U. S. Commissioner, in his office at Elklns. N.. M. on
October

8. P)13.

1.1.

11)13

NOTICK FOR

26, 1913.
To Edward L. Barr, of Carro. Oklahoma, Cor.

ri'DMCATIO.

024379

of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Sept. 5, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John O. Whltake
of Judson. N. M.. who, on Feb. 1. lull made
Add'l H. E. Ser. No. 024379, for NW'X Seo. S5
Township 6 S., Range 32 E.. N. M. 1. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan '. Savage, U
S. Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N
M. on Oct. 13. 1913.
Simon K. Kickaid. John !. Daniel, these of
Route 3, EHda. N. M. and Ira P. Asslter.
Thomas W. Wooten. these of Valley View
N. M.
Sis-OiT. O. Tillotson. Register.

testee:

You are hereby notified that Ella A. Stobb,
who gives Valley View, N. M. as his post
office address, did on July 8. 1913. hie In this
office his duly corroborated application to

otlce for I'ulilicntlon.
022.")50

Department of the Interior, U.
contest and secure the cancellation of your Land Office at Roswell. N. M, Sept 4. 1113.
011810,
No.
No.
10814.
entry
Ser..
homestead
Notice Is hereby given that William
10. Twp.
2 191)8, forSWW

See.
inadeJanuary
7 S., Range 31 E. N. M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest he alleges that Edward
L. Barr has wholly abandoned said tract of
land, and has not resided upon or cultivated
ftny part thereof for more than three yeais
last past.
You are, therefore, further notified that the
aid allegations will be taken by this ofllee as
having been confessed by you and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal. If you fall to
file In this oftloe within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to these allegations of
contest, or if you fall within that time to Hie
In this oftloe due proof that you have served
copy of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or bv registered mall. If this
service Is made by the delivery of a copy of
your answer to the contestant In person, proof
of such service must be either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his re:
oetpt of the copy, showing the date of Us
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made Btating when and
where the copy was delivered: If made by
registered mall, proof of such service must
consist of the affldavlt of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and the
post ofhoe to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter. You should
stater in your answer ti,e name of the
to which you desire future notices to
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
be sent to you.
Oct, 3, H
Date of first publication
"
'
" second
Oct. 10, W13.
"
Oct- '7, 1'13
" third
"
" " fourth
Oct. II, 1H3
post-offic- e

liarnes, of Jenkins, N.M. . who, on April 28,
1910, made H. K. Serial No. 022:50 for V
Sec. 13, Twp. 9. S.. Range 34 K. N. M.
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
Proof, to establish claim to
make three-yeathe land above described, bet ere Wm
Hlanchurd. U. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Jenkins, N. M., on Oct. 14, 1913.
r

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Arthur Topper. George VV, Watson. Ilayles
K. Pyron, Robert I.. Ducket t, all of Jenkins,
N. M.
S1S-O1-

k

S.

U.
I'M

3.

of

t

'

the Interior,

Notice for Puhllcnllon.

U. S.
Oil. CI

IT. S.
Land Office at Roswell. X. M. Aug. 10. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Sherman C.
of Redliind, N. M. who. on Jan. 14. 1910
made II. K. Herial Xo. 021261. for SWW: and
on Autr. 29, 1913. made add'l entry Serial Xo.
02773L for Lots3 4. W.'i SEW: SWW NEW Sec.
9 Township 8 H. Range 38 E.. N. M. P. Mer
idian, has tiled notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the
land abovedescrlbed. before Will A. Palmer.
IT. S. Commissioner.
In his office near Red- land, N. l. on XEW NEW, Sec. hi. Twp. 0
8., Range 37 E,. X. M. P. M.on Nov.. 3. 1013.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Benjamin C. Sharry, James II. Henry.
ChailieS. Leallierman, Vance V. Greer, allot
Redland. X. M.
T. O. Tll.I.OTHON,

03

31

M-- .

Notice Is hereby given that George L. ltll
berrv, of Redland. N. M." who, on Feb. 9, 1911
made H. K. Ser. No. 0H440, for SKW: VM
SWW, SWW SWM. Sec. 35: and SEW SKW of
N.M. P
Sec. 34. Township 6 S., Range 37
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
makethree-yeaProof, to establish claim to
ill A
the land above described, before
Palmer, U. 8. Commissioner, in his office
NEW,
Sec. 10.
near Redland. N. M.. on NEW
E--

r

Twp. 8 S. Range

37

E. N. M. P. M. on

ltcfcliler.
Notice for Pulihcailon.
02fl.-,ll-9

Department

of the Interior,

U. S.

Land Glflce at Roswell. X. M. Sept. 18. ' -- IS.
Notice is hereby given that Bessie Simpson,
of Xobe, N. M. who. on Oct. 4, 1912, made H.
E. Ser. No. 026500. for F.'i Sec. 34. Twp.
6 S.. Range 34 K., N. M. P. Meridian, hns tiled

Oct.

1913.

as witnesses:

names

027731

Department of the Interior,

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Aug 23, 1913,
Land office at Roswell, N.

Claimant

Claimant

T. C. Tillotson. Register,

Notice for Piibllcntlon.
O32390

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Sept. 4. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Mary F. Booth,

of Jenkins. N. M. who. on April 9, 1910. made
II. E, Ser. No. 02390. for EH Seo. 26. Twp. B
S. Range 31, E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed

notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the hind above
described, before Wm, It. Blanchard, U.
S. Commissioner, in his office at Jenkins. N.
M.on Oct. 14. 1913.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
William T. liarnes, John F. Duckelt. Ilayles
E. Pyron, Robert L. Duckelt, all of Jenkics,
T C. Tillotmon,
N. M.
Register.
S12 O10

names

as

witnesses:

Edgar L. Mcllryde, Rod F. Itonham, Ira P.
Asslter, Thomas W. Woolen, all of Valley
View, N.M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Kegloter
SIIO10

Department

Claimant names as witnesses:

States
Sept.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at lloswcll, N. M. Au;. to.

Proof,
notice of intention to make three-yeato establish claim to the land above described, before C. E. Toombs. U. 8. Com
missioner, in his office
Nov. 3. 1913.

at

New Hope. N. M. on

Claimant names as witnesses:

MabryO. Danforth. Allle, N.. M. John T.
Fred ". Davis. Henry W. Miller, these of
Thomas Williams. Frank Stephens. Henry
M, McGaha,
Xobe, N. M. Louie G. Gross, of Thomham, N.
Hyman. O. It. Morrison, all of Klkins, N. M. order. Ksau llillberry, Joseph
all of Redland. N. M
M.James W. Taylor, of Judson, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
T. O. Tillotson. Register,
T. C. Tillotson.
Hcelster.
SI 03
Register.
0331
Notice for J'ublicatiou.
Notice for Publication.

Land Office at. Roswell. N. M. Sept. .1.1913.
0! 1805
Notice Is hereby given that Charles
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Schramm, of Kenna. N. M who, on Feb.
Sept. 9. 1913.
Office at Roswell, N. M.
l'WT. made H. E. No. 10ST7. Ser. No. 0 K3
Notice is hereby given that William A.
for 8E!. and on April 30, 1910 made additional Williams of Valiey View. N. M. who, on May
entry Ser., No. 02S.r"0 for SWU Sec. LI Twi 29. 1011. made H. E. Serial No. 0J48O5. for NEW
8 S., Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Seo. 8 Twp. 7 S., Range 33 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
filed notice of intention to make Ave ami three
tiled notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
year Proof, to establish claim to the land has
l roof, to establish claim to the land
above described.before Dan C. Savaire, U, above described, before Dan C. Savage. 17. S.
S. Ctftimlssioner. In his office, at Kenna, N Commissioner. l'n his office at" VCenna.' N, M.
M., on Oct. 13. 1913.
on Oct. 13, l'13.

SPECIAL OFFER:
A trial Will
ilmie to ball Nw Pu.l.rf
the

Land

S5-G-

O'.'2.r70

Department

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

SEEDS SUCCEED

Department

FOR 1TRLK ATIOJt.

Claimant names ns witnesses:

.Tillotson. Reifister.

T. C.

Notice for PublleatloH.

DAVID L. GEYER

OUCXBEC'S

021230

0S201S

Jenkins, N. M., who, on April SO, l'UO, made II
E. Ser. No. 024468, for WIS, Sec. SO, Tw). 9 S,
It (in ire 34 E. X, M. P, Meridian, has tiled no
Proof, to
tlce of intention to make three-yea- r
establish claim to the land above described
before Vm. R. lllanchard, U. S. Commissioner,
In his olllce at Jenkins N, M. on Octobe

S19 017

Offle
ROSWELL,

S.

m:K

'

SPECIALTY.
In Ramona Block

Register.

ASi-S'.'-

Ninty day Tourists tickets to
Health resorts in Texas and all
Gulf points on sale any day.
il, I'll 3.
'Claimant names at witnesses
For full particulars see
Pendleton D, Norton. Euirene R. Norton
T. O. EIrod, Agent .
Orver G. Carruth, Ernest Cumuli, all o

A

02H2.1

Ol.'.m

H.

Land Office at Roswell, X. M.. Aug 38, 1913.
Notice is hereby given lliat VVlllliim II,
Notice Is hereby given that James D.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Trusty, ef Redland. N.. M. who, on Feb. 27.
Junltmnn, for the heirs of Henry C. Jaekman,
M.
Aug
1013.
30.
N.
Office
Roswell.
Land
at
deceased, of Creelsboro, Kentucky, who on
1911, made
II. K. Ser. Xo. OSr.'M. for SH
Notice Is hereby given that Horence llelle SWW. Sec. 21. X'i NWW. Sec. 28. N!4 N',4 of
October 4, IW, made It IS. No 0104IS, for NKW
M.
on
September
who,
8.
.1
Clink.
s,.
nflioaz.N.
Sen. 10. Twp.
Hnne 30 E. N. M. P. MeSection 29, Twp. 8 S.. Range : E , X. M. P.
ridinn, has tiled notice of intention to make 1010. made II. E. Ser. No. 033308 for NW!. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
proof, to eatablish claim to
five year Proof, to establish clnlm to the SWH NK', Sec. Is. but amended DeO; 28. 101 make three-yealund above described, before C. A. Coffey to include SH Sh'4. N V U SEW Sec. 10 all in the land above described, before Will A.
E.,
N.
M.
Range
Meridian,
Twp
6
P.
S..
In his office
it
U. S. Commissioner,
In his ofttce Hfftllda,
Palmer. U. S. Commissioner.
as filed notice of Intention to make three-ea- r near Redland, N. M. on NEW NEW. Sec. 10.
N. M. on October 3. 1013.
Proof, to es'ahllsh claim to the land Two. 8 S.. llante 37 E., N. M. P. M. on Oct.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence L, Beard. Charley M. Myers, above described.before Dun C. Savage, U. s. 8, 1913.
rtichi.iTl H.Grlssom, Oeorue V. Robertson, all Commissioner, In bis office nt Kennu, N.M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
on Oct. 11. 1913.
C. C. Henry,
WllhamJ. Turner, Venson V.Greer, lienja
of Klida. N. M.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
S19 024
Register
mln C. Sharrv. Thomas J. Keller, all of
.
Perry W. Urown, Charley C. Layton. Eliza Redland, N, M.
SVO.1
T. G. Tillotson, Register.
beth V. Calhoun, Lee R. Robertson all of
N. M.
lion.
Notice for Publication.
NOTICE FOR rniMCATlOX.
T. C. Tillotson, Register
S5 0;1
031440'

round trip:
Tickets on sale October 12.13
Final return limit Oct 18

KENNA,

U.

F,

non coal

Department of tins Interior, U.
Antf. IS. P13.
N. M. Sept.
that Mary J. Office at IsFort Sumner.
hereby given thai Ervln
Notice

0104II

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Suuiner, N. M. Sept. 3. 1913.

EXCURSIONS

one-fift-

of the Interior,

.

B.

M. Rob- Notice Is hereby given that J nines H. Henry,
bins, of ClBimVII, N, M. who, on September n. of Iledland. N.M. who. 011 Oct. . linn, made
1907.
made H. E. No. 0I.1I0, for SV' Sec. II. E Serial No. 02:16.5, for K Sec. 8 Twp.n, Township I P. Range 30 K.. N. M. P. Mer6 S.. Range 38 E-- , N. M. V, Meridian, has lllrd
Proof,
idian, has Bled notice of Intention to make notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
five year Proof, to establish claim to the land toestal llsh claim to the land above described.
above described, before C. A. Coffey. U. S. before W'.ll A. Palmer, IT. S. Commissioner. In
CommUnloner, In his office at Klida, N.M,, his office near Iledland. N. M. on NE'4 NEW,
Sec. 10, Twp. 8 S.. I.'ange 37 E.. N. M, P. M.
on the 8th day of November, 1913.
on Nov. 3, lu!3.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Phillip O. Perkins. Gilbert F. Jones. Henry
Benjamin C. Sharry. John G, Cox, Willie
Wilmes, Josephine Wi'.tues, all of Claudell,
Ilomar, Charlie S. Leatherman. all of Redland,
N. M,
Thomas J. Keller, Robert D. Turner, Charlie
X. M
C. C. Kerry. Register.
S'.'0O3l
RedSmith,
O.
Leathernman. Charlie
allot
T. C. Tillotson,
land, N.M.
T. C. TlIAOTsuH.
03-3Iteglnter.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.

liocVford. Illinois

Unas St.

non-coa-

11-1-

Department

Land Office nt KoswcH, N. M. Sept. 1.1, 1113
,and Ofllee at Roswcll, N. M.
Notice is hereby given llnil Jack I). Jones,
Notice Is hereby tflven
of Kenna, N. M. who, on Teh. 12. l'no, made Crumbly, of Iledland. N. M. who. on June 10,
H. K. Serial No. 021721, for NWW Section S5t 1911. made II. R. Ser, No. oIKC0, as Mary J.
NKW. Section 26, Township 8., Range ;tt Smith, htil which
amended April S, IHin,
K., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In
to read! Mary J. Crumbly, for V.JJ See. ir
wp. e S.. Knnite 37 F... N. M. P. Meridian
tention to o.ake three-yea- r
proof, to establish
claim to the limit nbove described, before has tiled notice of Intention to make three
an C. Savage U. S Commissioner, In his year Proof, to establish claim to the land
ofllee, nt Kennu, N. M, on October 21,191;!.
above described, before Will A. Palmar. U. S.
Commissioner, In his office near Richland, N,
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Robert L. Scott, James Clubb, rink L. Clubb, M. on NK NEK Sec. in. Twp. 6 s. Ranee .
M. P. M. on the 7day of Oct. 113.
Judson T. Abbott, allot Kenna, N. M,
T C. Tillotson, Register.
SI'IOI"
Claimant names as witnesses:

Fresh. Rallabll). Pur
nnnranlauiftn Pleasa
a""';?
Twerr ClanMWT ana
MnntprlioOtit.'tHi
mr erlnt marmofOnr
t, wruivru v v"

.''iWA'Jr'

ST"...

IT.

Notice for Piibllcntlon.

notice ion rrnncATiox.

031751

Notice for rubllcatlon.
,

Denartment

U.

S.

S.V03

C.

Tillotson,
Register.

Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Sept . 9. 1913.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Notice is hereby given that Maggie Southard,
C879i
017317
Olflll
of Valley View N. M. who. on Aug. 7. 1909
Department of the Interior, IT.
made II. K. Serial NO. 019,"88, for SH Sec.
M. Sept. 1.1. 1913
N. M. P. Me Land Office at Roswell. N.
9. Township 7 S.. Range 33 E
rldian, has filed notice of intention to make To Heirs of James K. Stone of residence
three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim to the land unknown. Contested
are hereby notified that Jonnie M. Cannon
above described, before Dun C. Savage. 17. S, You
N. M. as berpost office
Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N. M whogivosl'angerLake
address, did on Aug. 0, 1913, file in this office
on Oct. 13. 1H3.
In r duly corroborated application to oontest
Claimant names as witnesses:
of your home
Kdgro L. McBryde, Rod F. Ilonham. Ira P, and secure the cancellation
entry No. 017317. Serial No. OIKill made
Asslter. Thomas W. Wooten, all of Valley stead
April!, and May 13, 1909. for Lots 5, NWW
View, N.M.
SWW. N!s 8EW Seo. 2. WV SWW Sec. 1 and
T. C, Tillotson, Register.
S1S OI0
s'4 SEW Seo. I, Twp. 11 S., Range 30E., X, M.
p. Meridian, and as grounds for hr contest
she alleges Mat raid JamesK. Stone filidu
ni.icATio.ir
Fon
bout the month of September l'UO. and left
02.1862
Stone, whose
surviving him a brother
Department of the Interior, U. S. place of residence Is unknown to me. That
if there are other heirs they are unknown lo
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Aug. 29, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given thatTllden A. Mar me. That the helra of said James K. Stone
but, of Kenna, N.M. who, on Mar. 14, lull decensed. have never resided upon, cultivated
m.ide Additional. H. K. No. 02.1861. for SKW or Improved said tract alncelhe death of tald
Sec. 11. Twp. 7 S.. Range 31 K. N. M. P. Me- entryman.
You are, therefore, further notified tha
ridian, has tiled notice of Intention t make
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the the said allegations will be taken by this
land above described, before Dun C. Savage office as having been confessed by you. ami
U. S. Commissioner. In his office at Kenna. voursaid entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard there
N. M, on Oct. 7. 1913.
In. either before this office or on appeal. If
Claimant names as witnesses:
!
file In this office within twenty
T. Dexter Gouty. William A. McDowell. you fail
the FOl'IITIl publication of this
John A. Scott, Judson T. Abbott, all of days after
notice, as shown below, your answer, tinder
,
Kenna, N.M.
oath, specifically meeting and rescinding to
T. C. Tillotson. Register.
Si 03
these allegations of contest, or if you fall
within that lime 10 file in this office due
nroof ihatvou have served a copy ot your
Notice for Publication.
answer-othe said contestant either In
04011
non-coa- l
F. S.
person or by registered mall. If this service
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land is made by the delivery tif a copy of your
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Kepi. 15. 1913.
answer to the contestant in person, proof
Notice Is hereby given that Milus J. Steven of such service must be eliher the said
son, of Klida, N. M. who, on February 17 1907. contestant's written acknowledgment of his
made homestead entry No. 04011. for SWW receipt of the copy, showing the date of
SEW: SH SWW. Sec. 9. Twp. S 8.. Range 31 K. its reaclpt. or the affidavit of the person by
and SKW SKU Sea. 8 Twp, 5 S.. Range 31 E, whom the delivery was made stating when
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of linen and where I lie copy was delivered; if made
Proof, to establish claim by registered mail, proof of such service
ion to make five-yea- r
to the lund- - above described, before C. A. must consist of the affidavit of the person
Coffey. U. 8. Commissioner, in his office at by whom the copy was mailed stating when
Elida, N. M. on the 6th day of November, 1913 and the post office to which it was mailed
Claimant names as witnesses:
and this affidavit must be aocompained by
Thomas A. Tllllnghast. Geoige S, Sneathen, the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
John A Cassady, James A. Lane all of Elida
You should state In your answer the name
C. C. II tsar,
N.M.
of the post ofllee to which you desire future
Register.
notices to be sent to voq.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
Oct. 3, 1913
bate of first publication

notick

Notice for Publication.
oiisti- -

Department of the Interior,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
02I77--

of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Rosw ell. N. M. Sept 13. 1013.
Notice is hereby given that Ilayles E Pyrop,
of Jenkins, X. M. who. on Feb. 17, 1! in, made
II. K. Ser. Xo. 031772, for XH Sec. 15. Twp. 0
M. P. Meridian, has filed
Range 34
notice of Intenl ion 10 make lhree- - ear Proof,
to establish claim to the land abovedescrlbed.
before Wm R. Blanchard. IT. S. Commissioner
In his office at Jenkins. N. M. on Nov. 4. 1913.

Department

Claimant names as witnesses:

Wll lamT. Barnes. George W. Watson. John

F. Ducked, Robert L. Duckelt, allot Jenkins.
N M.
T. C. Tillotson.

"
".

"

" aecond
third
" fourth

"

"
"

Oct. 10.1113.
Oct. 17 1913.
Oct. 14, 1913.

Register.

OS-3- 1

Notice for Publication.

ri

Legal Blanks printed and for
Legal Blanks printed and for
J sale by the Kenna Record.
sale by the Kenna ltecord.

U. 3.

,and Office at Roswell. N. M. Si p'.it. 1913.
Bomar. of Redland, N. M. who, on Oct. 17.
Notice is hereby given that Joe C, Riley,
1910. made H. E. Ser. No.0S3506. for S!i NWW
16. 1910 made
and XH SWW Section 17 Township 6S.. Range of Kenra, N. M. who, on March
032307, for SWW Sec.
38 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Adtgl. H. E. Serial No.
I. Twp. 6 S. Range 33 E.. X. .11. P. .Meridian.
intention to make th ee year Proof, to establish claim 10 the land above described. has filed notice of Intention to make three
the land
Witnesses testimony to be taken before Will ear Proof, to establish claimC. toSavage.
U.
in his office above described, before Dan
A. Palmer, IT. S. Commissioner,
in his office at Kenna. N.
. Commissioner,
near Redland. N. M. on NEW NEW Sec, 10,
.on Nov. 5. 1913.
Twp.Bs II. 37-- N. M. P. M. on Oct. 6. 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
and Claimant's testimony lobe taken before,
Ira P. Asslter, John O. Whitaker. George G.
Clerk of District Court at Albuquerque, N. M.
Huffman, James H. Hawkins, all of Valley
on Oct. 1913.
View. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. C, Tillotson. Register
03 31
Benjamin C. Sharry, Vance V. Greer, Thomas
Keller, James It. Henry, all of Redland. N. M

T.

01';K8

of the Interior,

023.108

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Aug, n. r't.t.
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin P

024216

of

Department

v.

Interior,

the

o.

lu

Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Sept. 2..
Notice Is hereby given that iienry n. n.m.
of Iledland. X. M. Widower. 01 mime
1.
Rogers King, deceased, who. E-as
Serial Xo.
made H.
Ro.'eis. on 'an. 9. 1911.
A ll'U
o
1
-(IK',:
r.r..5.rc.
02416 for K
M. 1 .
SWW. See. 31, Twp 6, S. Range 3. K. X.
Meridian, has tiled notice of inienuou 10
Proof, to eMiioos"
make three-yea- r
Will A.
the land above described, before
in his office
Palmer, V. S. Commissioner,
10.
near Redland. N.M. on NEW NEW. See.
H. 1913.
Twp. 6 8 , II .37 E N. M. P. M. on Nov.

c""'

Claimant names as witnesses.

T.
Ksau llillberry. of Redland.. N. - M. John
.
jiunr It'. . Kl..f-1-

(order. George A.ii"ruer.
lmmh. these of

A

Hie. X. M.
I".

C.

NOTICE
015338

Tillotson.

Register

13,1t

FOR PUBLICATION.
019382
IT. S.
at Rosw ell. N. M. Sept. 30, l'M3.

Department of the Interior,

Land OfMce
Noliee Is hereby given that Thomas W.
13.
Wooten. of Kenna. N. M. who. on June
190- -.
made II. K. Xo. 1.17.12. Ser. No. 01.1.W for
en ty
NEW. aid on July 26. I"c9. made add'l
7
Ser. No."l'.i3 forSKW. Sec I. Township
filed
S. Range 32 F.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
iioilce of intention to m ike1aiid3 year Proof,
to establish claim lo the land above described,
before Dan C Savage. 1 K. Commissioner,
in bis office at Kenna. N.M. on Nov. 5. l'U3.

Claimant names as witnesses:

John O. Whitaker, of Judson. N. M. William
L.
A.Petlitt.of Route 3 Elida. N.(M. F.dgar
Mcllryde. Ira P. Asslter. these of Valley.
View. N. M.
OS-3-

T, G

Tillotson.

Register.

THE

RECORD,

KENNA.

NEW MEXICO.
WANT THE EMBLEM

Electricity

ftJ
J IK

daintier, lighter, fluffier
Usenlts than those
baked With Calumcfc'A
They're always
fMW

RECEIVED

in

a

Protects a Bunch

Bowl

11
V

j,,-

pood - delicious.
For Calumet insures perfect
baking.

HIGHEST AWARDS
World'. Pur. Food
Exposition. Chicago
lUiaoa.
Expoaitkni.
Pmrim
March.

"Conscience-

-

doth

WV8HINQT0N.
of us all," remarked Mr. Shakespeare, which only
shows that Shakespeare, was hep to
humanity and wrote a good many
things that other people merely
thought. This philosophy on morals
may not have been written with a particular view to janitors, but there are
several cases in Washington where it
would apply. There is one widely discussed at the capltol, where it is well
known that Superintendent
Elliot
Woods can leave Jewels and precious
stones or anything else he happened
to have lying around.
Quite a while ago the senate labora
tory was not the commodious struc

Iff

of Coin

ture it is now, but merely a private
laboratory and workshop for Mr.
Woods.
He was an electrical expert
then, as he is now, and was always
fooling with anything from wireless
to high frequency currents. He noticed at one time that a good many
of his small personal possessions disappeared if he did not lock them up,
and as he seldom thought to lock anything up, the lost list increased to an
annoying extent.
One day he built a large lyden Jar
out of a big china howl and a little tin
foil. He dropped a lot of pennies and
nickels and dimes Into it and charged
it with enough "Juice" to kill an ox.
It was not long before one of the
outside laborers slipped In and took a
look around. That bowl of small
change was an Irresistible temptation,
and he evidently thought a few would
not be missed. He ran his hand into
the bowl, but before he could grasp a
nickel he felt as though some one had
hit him on the funny bone with an ax.
He gave a wild yell and landed In the
middle of the property yard.

This Model

Shop Was Rather

model shop of the
WHEN the Institution
was down

by

the railroad tracks in South Washington, Harry Handley and the late Mr.
Palmer, who were in the shop, had the
surrounding population "buffaloed" to
the extent that It was never necessary
to lock a door. The model shop was
rather an eerie place, anyhow, with its
atmosphere of plaster of prls, half
dismembered bodies and statues and
rugs and skins and almost anything
else queer that happened to float
through the museum.
The thing that made the place sa
cred, or rather baleful, to Illiterate
neighbors was a human skeleton that
lived in the back of the shop and that
by a simple arrangement of overhead
cords could be made to get up off a
chair and walk into the shop.
There la on of the clerks up In the
war department who is an amateur
naturalist of some attainment He is
also a smoker and Is in the habit of
keeping a small reserve supply of to- baco In a Jar on his desk, so that he
can replenish his pouch If be runs
short during the day.
He found, finally, that it was impos
sible to keep any tobacco on hand and
whenever he wanted it In a hurry the

I Mi"

...

in

. Mriti-ixxiwi- n

CarV-sta-

s

SCALE
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Foley Kidney Pills Relieve

United States has made
of dollars through the efforts
of thrifty people to place their surplus wealth beyond the reach of
thieves. Qoats, calves, dogs and other
animals have eaten hundreds of rolls
of bills that would have been far safer
In banks. Parlor stoves also appear
Busy.
to be a profitable source of loss.
Gabe Smith seems to be a busy
But for the work of the redemption
man.
division of the treasury department
Steve Fes, he has hives, prickly the loss In many cases would be total.
heat, hay fever and a favorite team in As It Is much of the money Is refive different baseball leagues.
deemed, but to date Uncle Sam Is
$14,000,000 richer than he would have
Some men fall to meet their obliga been bad he never Issued paper money.
tions because they are headed the

promptly the suffering due to weak, inactive kidneys and painful bladder action.
They offer a powerful help to nature
in building up the true excreting kidney tissue, in restoring normal action
and in regulating bladder irregularities.
Try them.

other

I

THE

Darbkaki, 397 MarU-l- a
St., Buffalo, N.Y.
" Now I have a nice

HEAD

COVERED

baby girl, the joy ot
Do.
our nome."-Mrs- .
8TXVA Com, No. 117
Bo. Gate St., Worcester, Mass.
" I have a fine strong
baby daughter now.
Mrs. A. A. GrLKS,

2760 Tamm Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
"My little daughtei's head began with
a dry harBh scale covering it. First it

got a white scale ever the top and
then it got a dirty brown scab with
pus under It. Her hair came out In
N.V.,
Dewittville,
less than a week and her head Itched
lioute 44.- and bled. She had no rest. I had her
" I have a hi, fat,
wear a scarf all the time, it looked so
healthyboy." Mrs. A.
A.
Balenoick, R.F.D.
badly. She was so sore And had such
tMnJohn Howard X Ko.1,
Baltimore, Ohio,
big brown scabs on her head that the
teacher would not let her attend
Buy
You
school.
'We took and had ber treated for
three months with no relief. She kept
getting worse until I tried Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. I used the Cutl
cura Soap every third day and the
Cutlcura Ointment at night. In three
In
weeks ber head was well of acres. Two
$50.50 an Acre
For
cakes of Cutlcura Soap and one box Good Soil
Fine Cllmat
of Cutlcura Ointment completely cured
Fail
Crops
Never
Rogers,
(Signed)
Mrs.
her."
Walter

Can

Jar was sure to have been emptl-ri- .
The Inhabitants of Ireland have nothing on the sons of Ham when it comes
to dreading snakes. All snakes look
alike to them and they are all deadly,
merely because they are snakes, quit
regardless of the species. The clerk
knew this quite well and, carefully
washing out the tobacco dust from the
Jar, he one day dropped a perfectly
harmless g.ass snake Into It and put
on the lid.
That afternoon he stayed late with
a draftsman who was working over
time in an adjoining room. About
6:30 there was an agonized yell from
the neighborhood of his desk and one
of the Janitors passed through the
room in a blinding cloud of dust and
took the stairs three at a time without
waiting for the elevator.

Hidden Wealth Lost; Stove

wImo
amr
Doa'l k

ah Eerie Place

WOMEN

womn omi ehlldlrn, now ban pt anil
Th
A special committee of the National
children will tell how
pbyiloxllT wall with
Association for the Study ai.d Preven- Lrtlla K. Finanams health?
vegetable Compound made
niii poeeioie. jiere are ne names and correct
tion of Tuberculosis, of which Dr. an
li yon want to, and leant
addreiwes write tl.
Henry Barton Jacobs of Baltimore is lor yoareeu. xney are oaij a lew out 01 many
. .
chairman, has Just announced the ex- thoand.
JVlT D iHS Dlftuy IS
strong and healthy and
act proportions of the double red
we attribute this recross, the international tuberculosis
sult to the timely use
emblem, which have been adopted for
of your Compound."
oruso in the United States. Every
Mrs. Fbro YoaAMK,
Kent, Oregon.
ganization or institution dealing v. 1th
" I owe my life ani
tuberculosis will be urged to use the
my baby's good health
emblem in its correct proportions. Alto your Compound."
though the double red cross was adoptMm. W. O. Bpbhcbr,
R. P. D., No. 2, Troy,
ed for use in the United States in 1906
Alabama.
as the symbol cf the cruBade against
" I have three chil
tuberculosis,' no effort was made to a r .:;.;v:.::
am
t.
dren and took your
standardize the shape or proportions,
Compound eanhtlme."
Mrs. John Howard,
with the result that hundreds of difWilmington, Vermont,
ferently formed emblems are now be"I have a lovelr
ing used in this country. After a year
baby boy and yon can
of study of the history and artistic
tell every one mat na
isa'Plnkham' baby."
merits of all of the designs available,
Mrs.Louis Fischer,
the National association has finally
33 Munroe St.,
chosen one In which all of the arms
N.J.
being
iMrj.wlrf jf
are pointed, the two cross-armWe are at last
blessed with a sweet
of the same length. The width of the
little baby glrL" Mrs.
cross is taken as the unit In determinQ-- A,
Liritaovii,
ing the proportions. The length of
Montegat, La.
the lower left is seven units, the arms
" I have one of the
finrat baby girls yon
are three units on either side, the
ever saw. lira. C. E.
point above the arms two and one-hal- f
GooDWnr, 1012 8. 6th
units and the distance between the
St., Wilmington, N.O.
arms one and one-hal- f
units. These
My husband is the
liiliALapwixxi
i
measurements hold good for any size.
happiest man alive toJ
1
day." Mrs. Clara

DRY

I Tm fce't

CHILDLESS

Association That la Fighting Tubercu
losis Gives Exact Proportions of
Its Double Red Cross.

gCUlfo
You never tasted

UNIFORM

Is

Worst

The Best Irrigated
Land

Southern Idaho

Especially adapted to the raising of alfalfa,

Nov. 28, 1912.

potatoes and fruits. Ideal for
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold fTrains,
and stock raising.
throughout the world. Sample of each
On main line Oregon Short Line Railroad.
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postLands surround Richfield, Dietrich, Shoand Gooding
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. shone and Gooding in Lincoln
open
entry.
On
In

dairy-u- g

to
Counties. 20,000 acres
THE BEST WATER RIGHT IN THE
WE8T AND TERM 8 OF PAYMENT ARE
THE EASIE8T OFFERED BY ANY IRRI- -

the Circus Train.

"The elephant is smashing up things
the car and we can't find his

GATION

COMPANY.

Let us tell you more. Tour letter will
have individual attention. Address

trainer."

"Then get the baggage master to
Idaho
check the elephant's trunk."
Richfield

Irrigation Co., Ltd.

Idaho

Offender

Millions of the fractional currency
notes have been offered for redemption
and together with later Issues, are
either lost or hoarded up by curio
collectors.
Dogs, cats, pigs, goats and calven
to be the chief offenders xfhen
It comes to eating paper bills. Recently the redemption division was
compelled to examine the stomach ot
a dog that had swallowed a (20 bill
dropped by his owner.
division as
. Men in the redemption
sert that In cases where animals swal
low bills the proper course is to get
the bills as soon as posible and to
ship the whole mass to Washington to
be unfolded and tested as to its
genuineness.
Decidedly the larger part of money
sent to Washington for redemption Is
said-thave been mutilated by fir a
The parlor stove is a great source of
loss. During the summer months
money Is concealed In the stove and In
the tall Is sent up In cmoke In the
first fall fire.
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVegetabk Preparation Tor Assimilating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

1

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

I

m

Bears the
Signature

Promotes Digetion,Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest. Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

o

A

of

Not Narcotic
tmpe

SOU OrSAMVElfmrSH

jMx Smtftm
A SuUtUNt -

way.

Congressman Drove a Mule and Was Proud of It

H'mnm

that a mule will help
TRIED REMEDY IT ISmannottooften
get into congress, but this
very thing happened In the case of
CI FOR THE CRIP. William
N. Baits, who represents the

Illinois district Ha la
the man who succeeded Representative Rod en berg.
Baits is a farmer, and he is proud
of it In his youth he was offered an
opportunity to obtain a college education, but he declined, saying that he
preferred to devote bis time to his
farm. So he went to work and farmed
right up to the minute- - that It becams-- j
necessary for him to com to conwill farm
gress. Furthermore,
b
some more, whenever congress adjourns.
There were those people In his district who were politically opposed to
him that thought It would be a fine
scheme to expos the fact that be
drove a mule around home, and they
spread this "scandal" far and wide.
After the story bad been going the
rounds for two or three weeks Baits
was called on ooe night down, at Belleville to make feU.flrit political speech
Twenty-secon-

COLDS

A

In

Sttd

nprfrfl Remedy fnrCnrnlloa.

(ion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions, Feverish-- .

ncssand LOSS OF SLEEP.

d

Far. Simile Signature of

'Some of my political opponents cay
I drive a mule," be oald. "Tou bet
I drive a mule I He's a good mule, too.
I don't suppoBa there's a better mule
In southern Illinois. I'm not ashamed
of that mule, and I'm not ashamed
that I'm a farmer, either. Borne folks
try to belittle me by saying that 1
wear a hickory shirt. Tou bet I wear
onet rm not ashamed of that, either
I'm a farmer and I'm an honest one,
and if you send me to Washington I'll
be an honest congressman, too!"
The speech made a hit with the na
dleno and the newspapers said that
It was on of the best that had been
delivered during the campaign.
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AIDS CROP

Far Better Results Are Obtained After
Third Year by Alternating Crop
and Fallowing.
(By F. S. COOL.EY. Superintendent of
Montana Farmera' Institutes.)
Whether the fallow system will be
an Important, port of the dry. iand

crop rotation after the country la settled and developed, when land Is
worth $100 or more per acre, we are
not saying. Under present conditions
and land values It la better practice
to take one crop of 30 or 40 bushels,
once In two years, than two crops of
15 or 20 bushels each.
Experience at the Moccasin experiment station indicates' that It Is good
farming to take about three successive
crops after breaking. After that summer fallow doubles the crop, far better resultB are obtained after the third
year from breaking by alternating
crop and fallow. The results at Moccasin coincide with the best farm experience in the Gallatin valley and
elsewhere.
Good - farmers in these
places summer fallow religiously.
Summer fallowing does not mean
simply allowing the land to lie Idle
and grow weeds and a volunteer crop.
It means three definite objects: 1. To
conserve and Btore up moisture. 2.
To. clean up the
and get rid of

lid

DIZZY, HEADACHY,

SICK, GASCARETS"
Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
Get a
box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed,' fermenting food In the
bowels or eour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out
of the syBtem is
into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gaBes, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.
A Cascaret
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you eleep a
box
from your druggist means your heau
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months, Adv.
10-ce-

10-ce-

NOT WANTED AS
Church Was Minister's Appointment
and He Needed No Help From
Canine Friend.
minister visited a
neighborhood for the first time. When
aroused his .explosive tones were
A

It Clods Are Stubborn Use the Roller.

weeds. 3. To promote the preparation of available plant food for the
next crop.
These objects are best accomplished by double disking the land early In
the spring, then plowing in May or
June after the weed seeds have germinated. Plowing early helps to prevent
of summer rains and prethe run-of- f
Harrowing
vents loss of moisture.
should be done Immediately after
plowing, and thereafter often enough
to kill small weeds and maintain a
aoil mulch.
By following this method seed wil'i
germinate at once when put In the
latter part of August, the land will be
clean, and a heavy crop may be confidently expected.
'

BEST TREES FOR

DRY

LAND

8oll Should Be In Good State of Cultivation by Having Produced Sev-

eral Preceding Crops.

(By B. O. LONGTEAR. Colorado Agricultural College.)
The following species of trees have

'

been found to be best adapted to our
climatic conditions for unirrigated
land:
Broad Leaf Species Green ash.
white ash, black locuBt, honey locust,
box elder, Russian olive, American
elm.
For evergreens,' the native western
red cedar and the yellow pine. The
latter species should be nurserygrown stock. The red cedar, however,
can sometimes be obtained from the
foothills.
Land 'for these trees should be in
a good state of cultivation. If posslblo
by having produced several preceding
crops. The smaller sizes of nursery
stock, three to four feet in height, are
better than larger trees. If planted
when the soil Is moist, it will not be
necessary to use water. For a wind
break or Shelter belt, plant In rows
with the trees eight feet apart in the
row and in rows ten feet apart, allow
lng the trees In one row to alternate
with those in the next Give thorough
throughout the growing
cultivation
season as for a crop of corn. Protect
the trees from prairie fires and
stock.
Spreading Manure.
Draw manure on land designed for
corn, during the Winter months, or as
early In the spring as possible, spread
ing It at once, thus affording opportu
nlty for its fertilizing elements to
thoroughly permeate and enrich the
soil, to be at once appropriated by the
growing crop.
Get a Water Trough.
Are you going to use the same old
last year a dirty, rusty pans for water
lng the fowls or will you spend a dol
lar foe a new one.

Colts Are Mischievous.
Colta, like boys, have an inherent
tendency toward mischief and should
never be placed where they can tease
the cows.

wide-awak-

rather startling.
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Sodas except the price.
Everything's big about Sunshine L-The big saving in the big, economical family package. The big
satisfaction in crunching their crisp, fresh, flaky deliciousnesa, The
big appetites their solid nourishment satisfles. And the big help in
delicacies that everybody likes.
having on hand these ready-to-eAt your grocer's 23c for the big package.

I .H
I
always occupied a side seat near the
W
pulpit was accompanied by his dog,
f
J J
and the dog lay regularly just in front
V
Joose-Wius- s
B,scwrr GMSN
B,k'rBilli"h''"
of the pulpit. All went well till an
"
explosive sentence from the minister
e.iiItiraMaaiMeMeiijeMaee
led the dog to raise his head and howl,
mil1 nr I'lmT
liMnatuaMi
much to the amusement of the people.
This occured several times, and
each time his dogship arose to the occasion and let off a chorus of howls. Color more goods brighter and faster colon than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye In cold water better than any other dye.
The audience was convulsed with You can dye any garment without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotters, etc. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Quincy, III.
laughter.
The preacher, however,
New Use for Carbon.
Sorry for the Chickens.
Followed Suit.
easily won the day when he turned to
Dorothy was visiting her grandparIt was at a birthday banquet given
Carbonic acid snow (pure carbon
the dog's owner and said:
"Brother, it may be your dog has a ents in the country for the first time. the other evening by a prominent Paris dioxide) is now being used successcall to preach; I do not know about Seeing a quantity of feathers scattered millionaire banker. The fun was at fully at the West London hospital by
about the henyard, she shook her head its height, when a lady cried out:
Dr. Reginald Morton in the treatment
that. Tint this Is my appointment."
In disapproval.
"My pearl necklace
has disap- of many diseases. Moles are eradi"Grandpa," she told him gravely, peared!"
cated by it, warts removed by two or
That Moved Him.
"you really ought to do something to
Uproar followed, while every one three applications, and birthmarks-exc- ept
right?"
"Is that clock
asked the keep your chickens from wearing out suggested plans
for Its recovery.
"port wine stains"
the
visitor, who had already outstayed so." Everybody's Magazine.
yield to It.
Then the banker had a brilliant idea.
Chronic localized
his welcome.
"We will place a salver in the mid- patches of eczema are healpd by It;
Ills hostess yawned.
dle of the room," he said, "lights will It Is useful in many cases of rodent
"Oh, no!" she said. "That's the
be extinguished, and the perpetrator ulcer; In trachoma It is about twice
CHILDREN L
clock we always call 'The Visitor.' "
this silly joke will have an oppor- as rapid as any other cure, not nearly
of
The obdurate one sat down again.
tunity of restoring the missing neck- so painful, and can be used without
"'The Visitor!'" he remarked.
lace."
risk.
"What a curious name to give a
FIGS This was done.
clock!"
Then the lights were turned on again
Good Guess.
His hostess, ventured an explanaand there was more consternation.
discussing animals-h- ow
was
class
The
tion.
It is cruel to force nauseating, The salver had disappeared.
they walked, got up, etc. After
"You see," she cooed sweetly, "we
harsh physic into a
she explained the cow's method of riscall it that because we can never
Something Like.
ing to her feet, the teacher asked:
sick child.
make it go!"
"Did you ever feel the influence of
"Do you know any other animal that
And then he went.
gets up like a cow?" Silence reigned
Look back at your childhood days. a starlight night?"
"Humph! All moonshine."
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
for a moment, then one little girl timidly raised her hand.
on castor
oil, calomel, cathartics.
INDIGESTION
A man with a grouch can find fault
"What is it?" asked the teacher.
How you hated them, how you fought
"A calf," was the reply.
where it doesn't exist.
against taking them.
With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
dyr HOMES FOR THE FAMOUS
P itb 3l
"V
Their tender
"insldes" are
STARCH
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends injured by them. little
tops from ton rent psrksees of
A$fKat?i??:wl buirch end
all Stomach misery in five
If your child's stomach, liver and
ten oiU la BtHmpa (lo cover iKNUHreiV
WCTuI
nd
t M' Klirjbeth Ann, 13 Ini hwi ISI V
Only
delicleansing,
give
j!jf
bowels need
"Inn. Bwndthree tops from ten cnt pncl.iuit'e eud
Vnfll1'
minutes.
yVr'
I f ur oente n tnmpe end gt t Miua PhofilM
Primm or
jLl
TT
WrJr
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
1
high. Send tor from 17
White, twelrelnc-heI
V
lf
rLrTTtiLim... rlEr. wj,
T
T""
"Tll'Blutt f"M
"'"""In IffTi
Do some foods you eat hit back-ta- ste action is positive, but gentle. Millions
'.'I
required. Out this d. out. It will be scoopto'l
,Mlij;;CjariT
OauiSSor
A
tllJiiliPnuiAS4!j P'i
y
pUce of one ten oent fit two fl?e cent tope. OnlJ
good, but work badly, ferment of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
liCfljJjT''Jf J1NmA one ad. will be soeepted with eech spphoetloa.
jjrMT.Lyyi
Write your nsm and address plain It.
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, laxative" handy; they know children
ijljflugj
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or love to take it; that it never fails to
thi iisT vm m u mrposes
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's clean the liver and bowels and sweetstarch
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful'
given
tomortoday
saves
a
sick
child
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so row.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you of "California, Syrup of Figs," which
will get happy relief In five minutes, has full directions for babies, children
plainly
but what pleases you most is that It of all ages and for grown-up- s
strengthens and regulates your stom- on each bottle. Adv.
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
The man who is doing things never
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's seems to have time to realize that the
Dlap'-,iBlncomes in contact with the town is going to the
"
stomach distress Just vanishes your
Smokeless Powder Shells
equals Dean's Mentholated Cough
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- Nothing
Drops tor Bronchial weakness, sore chests,
ing, no eructations of undigested food. and throat troubles 5o at all Druggists.
For a high grade shell at a reasonable price,
Go now, make the best Investment
the Winchester Loaded "Repeater" has the
fifty-ceno
compensation for the
you ever made, by getting a large
There is
call among sportsmen who have tried all
case of Pape's Diapepsin from any woman who feels that the chief relamakes. Although moderate priced, the
store. You realize In five minutes how tion of her life has been a mistake.
"Repeater" is loaded with the best quality
needless it is to suffer from Indiges- She baa lost her crown. George Eliot.
powder and shot. The list of loads furnished
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
at
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Soothing; Syrup for Children
f
teething, softens the gums, reduces iQAamma
Gold production In the Philippines Uon,ailays palo,eurea wind colic ,2bc a bottlsgUt
increased from 1189,953 in 1911 to
Berlin Is planning a building with
$570,212 In 1912, and is expected to be

three or four times that amount this
year.

50 sound-proo- f
rooms for the sole
use of muBlo teachers and students.

in this shell cover most shooters' requirements,
end all of them give a full measure of shooting
Satisfaction. t Look for the W on the box. They are

HIGH IN QUALITY MODERATE IN PRICE

Importance of Sheep.
Sheep play an important part in the
restoration of fertility to the worn-ou- l
grain-raisinareas of the country.
g

Stiilnliiie fne Chlrlfana
few drops of liquid sulphur in a
bucket of water is one tor cmcnens
.
dry weataer, ones or twice
A
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.now ugly, grizzly, gray hair.
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CHAMBER WHERE

IS

SULZER

GOVERNOR

ON

TRIAL

NEW MEXICO

MEXICO SUPERINTENDENT
MAKES APPORTIONMENT.

IN BRIEF

Over $17,000 Now Available to Pay
Teachers' Salaries, and $60,000
For Building Purpoiea.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Dalr for Coming K.venn.
1.
Sent.
Indian dance and celebration at Taos.
Sept.
4.
Northern New Mexico
t.

Fair at Uaton.
Newspaper Union Nci Service.
October
Fifth annual Navajo
fair ut Shlprock.
Santa Fe, N. M. According to a Oct.
Fair at Albuquerque.
Stnte
notice received by Alvan N. White, Oct.
State Meeting; of New Mexico Federation of Women' Clubs at
state Bupertntendnt of public instruction, from the state treasurer, the sum Oct.Santa6 Fe. Meeting of Western Texas
und Eastern New Mexico Press and
of $60,390.73 has Just been transferred
Commercial Clubs at Artesla.
from the reserve fund of the sohool Oct.
Meeting; Masonic .Grand
Lodge ut Ssjiita Fe.
building fund, and the sum of $17,723.-8has been transferred to the reserve
A new bank is to be opened at
fund, leaving a similar amount in the Vaughn.
current school fund which Mr. White
Oscuro, Lincoln county, Is developapportioned among the different couning
section.
Into a
ties.
A saloon Is to be opened In CarlsAmt. App.
County
Enumeration
1.3S4.B1 bad,
8,203
Bernalillo
and will pay license fees of
1,016.60
B.itSO
Chavez
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Colfax
Curry
Dona Ana
Kddy

4.3118

2.701

747.66
459.17
Rso.60
670.31
854.93

annual Farming-toThe thirty-fourtsuccessful held
most
was
fair
the
6,02!t
Grant
&90.92
in Farmlngton for years.
3.476
(iuadalupe
3S4.88
2,264
Lincoln
A car load of cauliflower a week Is
262.82
Luna
1.546
189. 5r, being shipped from- Capltan, Lincoln
MiKinley
1.115
716.89
4.217
Mora
county, to Eastern markets.
413.78
2.434
Otero
657.39
Quay
3.867
The corporation commission has
951.83
6.599
Rio Arriba
615.61
called an Informal hearing on the ex3.033
Roosevelt
339.49 press rate for Oct. 4 In Santa Fe.
1.997
Bandoval
350.37
Han Juan
2.061
1.319.88
7.764
San Mlnuel
Fifteen different people are con1,029.18
6.054
Kanta hi
structing silos In Curry county with
274.55
1.615
Sierra
770.78
4,534
.Socorro
storage capacity of 60 to 200 tons.
683.23
4.019
Taos
2,467
419.39
Torrance
Lakewood shipped five cars of
4,761
809.37
Union
canned tomatoes laBt week, and has
575.96
3,388
Valencia
another shipment of four cars ready.
.101,645
$17,279.66
Total
A Dunkard society from Illinois reGang of White Cap
Found Guilty. cently purchased $50,000 worth of
Estancia. For the second time 'land on the Mlesse tract east of Domwithin a year, Jostah Perkins, George ing.
Sheepmen report that wolves and
Dunn, Charles A. Noble and John Grll-fln- ,
charged with assault with Intent coyotes are doing considerable damto kill, growing out of a midnight at- age to their flocks, killing numbers of
tack made on Aug. 18, 1909, on the them.
home of Mrs. Josephine Knapp, near
Landergin Brothers are preparing
Mountalnalr, Torrance county, during to dip their cattle,- and will winter
which the woman's house was riddled 8,000 head on the range adjoining
with bullets by a band of white caps, Rock Island.
were found guilty In the District
The first showing of oil In the MarCourt here. All of the convicted men tin well being drilled by the Pecos
are prominent In the community In Valley company of Dayton was struck
which they live and Perkins Is weal- a few days ago.
thy. The attack on the woman's home
An application for state aid for
was Inspired by the belief that she
building
and furnishing a school house
was disposing of liquor. Mountalnalr
has been received from District No.
is a dry town.
42 in Guadalupe county.
Tom Barton, across the river from
Torrance County Officials Indicted.
planted twenty acres of sweet
Santa Fe The Torrance county Artesla,
potatoes and will make $4,000 as a re
grand jury has returned presentments
against Lorenzo Znmora, Juan Cruz suit of his season's work.
Frank Laws and T. H. Flowers,
Sanchez and Llbrado Valencia, county
commissioners, and Acaslo Gallegos, members of the petit Jury, were
In an automobile accident be
county clerk, asking their removal on
the grounds of incompetency. The tween Mcintosh and Estancia,
cases will probably be tried at a speA bridge on the Santa F6, near
cial session in November. Gallegoa Elota, east of Bernalillo, was des
has been In office a year, having suc- troyed by fire, and trains were delayed
ceeded Manuel S. Sanchez, who was while ft new one was constructed.
relieved a year ago by the same proHarry Eaton was convicted at Silver
cedure.
City of murder In the second degree
for the killing of Win. B. Jones at the
Mlmbera Valley a Corn Producer.
Davidson saw mill at Plnos Altos.
Demlng. The mammoth growth of
Santa F6, having been declared the
corn In the Mimbres valley this year
proves beyond doubt that this is a oldest city in the United States, now
very superior corn producing region. becomes busy in an endeavor to at
Sample stalks are on exhibition at tract new elements within its conthe chamber of commerce showing fines.
from two to four well developed ears,
The superintendent of public Inand the stalks from ten to twelve feet struction announced that he had re
in height, and very strong In fiber ceived five requests for state aid. for
with a splendid growth of foliage.
school buildings from Union county
and had approved three from Santa
Paroled Conditionally.
Fe county.
Santa F6. Adolfo Quintana, senis a certainty now tljat the farm
tenced on May 5, 1912, from Santa Fe andIt stock exhibits at the
next state
county to the reform school for from
to
Albuquerque,
Oct.
at
be
held
fair
f
years, for
two to two and
Cth to 11th, will make up the biggest
burglary, has been paroled conditioncollection, and best ever shown in
ally by Governor McDonald.
New Mexico.
That the man known as Philip San
Carrier Rifles Mail.
Albuquerque. A Navajo
Indian, doval, who was killed in Denver was
named Nez, confessed to P. J. Moran, Felipe Sandoval, formerly of Las Ve
post office Inspector, that he had rifled gas, was definitely established when
the mall on the star route between Mrs. Pabllta Sandoval, mother of the
Thoreau and Sawyer, lie was em- slain young man, received a message
from another son, M. H. Sandoval.
ployed as a carrier. .
The Presbyterian synod of New
Mexico
held Its annual meeting at
The Caribel Ore.
Raton. H. L. Pratt of the Caribel Tucumcari.
Shot in the left leg with a .32 bullet
mining property at Red River, was In
the city on his way to Trinidad con- fired by an unknown man near the
lump of Santa Fe station at Vaughn, Special
veying a
gold and silver bullion to market. Thia Officer Johnson of Vaughn was takeu
the values ob- to Albuquerque on a special train
bullion represented
tons of ore, and is a patient in St. Joseph's hos
tained from eeventy-fivand was estimated to be worth about pital.
$2,000, or more than $26 for each ton
Automobile license No. 1794 was Isof ore.
sued by the secretary of state to
George R. Becker of Tlerra Amarllla.
'
John E. Griffith Is Dead.
This is remarkable only in the fact
Albuquerque. John E. Griffith, dis- that it is the first automobile license
trict atorney for the Seventh Judicial to be granted to a resident of Rio
district In New Mexico, comprising Arriba county.
Valencia, Socorro and Sierra counties,
The following fourth class postmas
and one of the most widely known ters have been commissioned by the
New
Mexico
of
bar, postal department: Richard C. Dillon
the
members
died at his home in Socorro, followat Kuclno; Marcus A. Breach at Ening an extended Illness, death being dee; Rebecca Slack at Holloway;
due to enlargement of the liver.
Christopher A. Goke at Park Springs;
Jose C. Romero at Tampas; William
Weights and Measures Shipped. .
A. Cloman at Tularosa; Van A. Pol
Santa Fi. The secretary of Stat a lock at Tyrone, A new postoffice has
commenced shipping to the various been established at Park Springs
counties, the different weights and known to the residents of Las Vegas
measures called for by the 1913 as Gallinaa Springs, and Christopher
Goke tai tSa selected, as postmaster,
erelfuU and measures law.
5. ISO
3.1M3
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A view of the New York senate chamber as It appears transformed into a trial room where the high court
of impeachment, composed of the senate and the court of appeals, is hearing the charges against Governor Suiter. On the left foreground are the chairs occupied by the assembly board of managers. The row of chairs and
tables extending across the front of photograph are used by the nine associate Judges of the court of appeals.
Chief Judge Cullen sits in the presiding officer's chair directly beneath the seal of the state of New York in the
center background. Attorney General Carmody and the counsel for Suizer occupy seats at the table In the left
foreground. The witness chair is in the railed enclosure In the right background in front of Judge Cullen'a seat
Counsel and reporters occupy the space on the extreme right.
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NEGROES SHOOT UP

A TOWN

In a Fight With Two
Boys 7 Were Killed and 20
Jured in Mississippi.
Drug-Craze-

FOOD

PRICES

In- - .

Harrison, Miss. Two drug crazed
mulatto boys, brothers, began a reign
of murder here that ended only after
BELIEVES.
three white men, four negro men and
a negro woman had been killed, twenty persons wounded and the two boys
lynched.
LEGAL ELECTION IS ASSURED
A serious clash between the races
was prevented by the arrival on a
special train of a company of national
The Voting In the Southern Republic guards from Natchez.
The trouble started about 2 o'clock
Will Be Closely Watched by the
in the morning and continued until
State Department May
10 o'clock, when Walter Jones, the
End Neutrality.
elder of the two boys who started the
tiring, was lynched Just after the solWashington, D. C President Wil- diers arrived.
His brother, Will
son takes the position that the policy Jones, had been shot and killed by
of moral suasion adopted by the citizens early- In the day.
The negro population appeared to be
United States toward Mexico had accomplished its two cardinal purposes as much incensed at the Jones brothto obtain assurances that there ers as were the whites. The negroes
would be a constitutional election, and expressed no indignation.
that Provisional President Huerta
would not be a candidate to succeed NEW YORK GETS FIRST GAME
himself.
Advices received here describing the October 7 Named as Opening Day of
World Series by National
preparations being made for the elecCommission.
tion October 2G and stating also that
General Huerta would not be a canPhiladelphia. Assuming that the
didate, but would support Frederico New York team will win the National
Uamboa, Mexican minister of foreign League pennant, the members of the
affairs, the nominee of the Catholic National Baseball Commission have
party, encouraged President Wilson decided
that the first game between
and Secretary Bryan to believe that that club and the Philadelphia League
the Huerta government was carrying team for the world's championship
t.it what the United States had em- shall be played in New York on Octophasized in the Lind negotiations as ber 7. The second game will be
the essential features of a satisfacplayed In Philadelphia on October 8,
tory settlement of the revolutionary
which the clubs will alternate
alter
troubles.
between the two cities. In case a
will
deciswithhold
The President
game is postponed because of rain or
ion for some time as to whether the from some other cause, or a legal
choice of that election will be recog- game Is not played, the teams will renized by the United States. The like- main in the city where the postponelihood that foreign governments will ment occurred until a legal game shall
await the Judgment of the United have been played.
States before extending recognition is
being impressed upon the Mexican MYSTERY AT EDNA UNSOLVED
authorities, it Is said, with a view to
Coroner's Jury Failed to Determine
assuring free choice.
Cause of Death of Rev.
Doubt as to the value of the coming
Littleton' Wife.
election, however, as expressing the
will of the Mexican people was cast
Edna, Kan. The Inquest into the
by constitutional headquarters here in
death of Mrs. Cordelia Littleton, wife
the issuance of a statement saying its of the missing Edna pastor, did not
supporters,
extending over many serve to
lift the cover of mystery
Mexican states, would not go to the which shrouds
the case. The coroMany persons familiar with
polls.
ner's Jury, after ten hours of arguthe purposes of the administration
ment, brought In a verdict late at
here predicted that the next step in night that the minister's wife had
would
the policy of the United States
"died by strangulation by hands unbe an effort to show Indirectly to the known."
constitutionalisms the necessity of participating In the election.
CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS
President Wilson in discussing the
situation with callers spoke of the
A bitter fight against alleged race
practical difficulties of a constitution
al election in Mexico at present, but discrimination In various sections of
regarded with satisfaction the deter the country Is to be made shortly on
mined effort of the authorities In the behalf of negroes before the federal
City of Mexico to comply with the supreme court.
principal suggestions made In the ne
The apology of General Chang Hsun
gotiations conducted by John Llnd.
to the Japanese consulate at Nanking
has cleared the air, according to the
Indian Shot After Dispute.
Japanese officials at Toklo, and reWellington, Kan. William Lone moves the danger of complications for
Wolf, said to be a former Carlisle In the present.
dian school football star, was convictThe drawing by prospective settlers
ed here of assault with Intent to kill for the Fort Peck Indian lands
has
George Keown, a white man. Keown ended. Miss Mabel Sims of Glasgow,
was shot from ambush after a ball who was the first person to register,
game In which he and the Indian had drew No. 77. Her claim
is valued at
words,
13.000,
HIS POLICY WITH MEXICO A SUC
CESS, THE PRESIDENT

INTO

d

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING TO
BE INVESTIGATED BY THE
GOVERNMENT.

TO VISIT

FARMERS

AT HOME

Congress to Be Asked to Pay Expense of Commission Which Will
Go to Every Farming Center In Country.
Washington, D. C. How can the
average farmer he provided with the
ready means to increase the production of his land? How can all the
people, and particularly the masses
of people in the great centers of population, have the burden of the
steadily increasing
cost of food
lifted?
In the opinion of President Wilson,
Secretary of Agriculture Houston and
the leaders of congress, these two
questions, taken together, form the
most urgent problem now before the
country.
The creation of a subcommittee to
start immediately on an investigation
financing has been
of agricultural
agreed to as the result of recent conferences between President Wilson,
Secretary
Houston, Representative
Underwood, Democratic floor leader
in the house, and Representative
Glass, chairman of the banking and
currency committee. A resolution will
be offered in the house giving the
committee authority to hold sessions
outside of Washington and providing
for the necessary expenses. The plan
as already outlined is for the committee to start its Investigation in the
Northwest. In all probability the
committee will start from St. Paul
some time within the next two weeks
on a tour lasting a month.
The President, Secretary Houston
and the house leaders are agreed that
better results can beobtatned if the
representatives of congress visit the
farmers in their homes and get first
hand Impressions of conditions in the
rural sections exactly as they exist.
Investigation of this sort, according
to present plans, will be supplemented by hearings at Washington.
The
plan is
visit typical agricultural
centers in every section of the country, these places largely to be selected under the guidance of the depart"
ment of agriculture.
For weeks past the present administration has been engaged in the pre
llminarv wnrlr nf pAtHnr n nHrm-wllinvestigation under way with a view
to definite proposals for the solution
of the agricultural and food problem.
The Investigation, bo far as it haa
progressed, has convinced the interested Washington officials that the
urban and rural population will unite
in an effort to bring about a readjustment of the agricultural and marketing methods without which, in the
opinion of agricultural department experts, there cau be no permanent

